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RANKS 14TH IN PROVINCE
AIR CADETS TAKE DRILL TROPHY
AT CLOSE OF MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON
He Introduced Actress
mm
Air Cadet Squadron sponsored 
by the- Kinsmen Ciub of Sidney, 
ranked 14th among the 32 air 
cadet sqiiadron.s of British Coham- 
bia last year.
The ranking is based on the i 
standards achieved by the cadets 
during their annual inspectioia and 
on the general accornpli.'jhments of 
the squadron during the year.
In addition to mo\dng up in the 
provincial list from 17th to 14th
ircus
Brief visit of the Carson and 
Barnes Circus to .Sidney on Wed. 
nesday of last week drew large at- j 
tendance to both the afternoon 
and the evening performances.
The cii’cus was sponsored by the 
Sidney Rotary Club, who sold tick­
ets in advance of its arrival.
Including a. number of animals, 
the circus'numbers among its en­
tertainers “Onions”, the clown 
who entered circus life after serv­
ing as a member of the faculty of 
the University of Michigan for a 
number of years.
The circus left a legacy to Sid- 
■'\ney;for.,a' few;days.- 
■TWO, ELEPHANTS 
. Until the, week-end tvvq eleph­
ants, browsed around the field be- 
; tweeti' Bciacon tsAve. , and ;; James 
; I 'White Boulevard while their- tra^ 
Welling;., accommodation tWak.r 
paired; Truck transportirig the two 
pachyderms broke down to give 
them an extended holiday here.
place, the Pati-icia Bay Airport ! 
based squadi-on al.so gained the 1 
A, D. Bell Irving trophy for the ! 
top flight di'ill in Bi’itish Colum- | 
bia.
Cadets enter the squadron in 
the early fall aaui attend a foi’iual 
pai-ado every Thui'sday eveniaag as 
well as othei' voluntary attendance 
for special activities. Each cadet 
oomplete.« a scheduled course of 
ti'aining, including foot drill, first 
aid and various asnects of aviation. 
ELIGIBBLirr
Cadets are eligible for member- 
-ship at their 14 th birthday or 
enti-y into gi-ade 9. whichever is 
t he earlier. They may not serve in 
the squadron beyond their 19th 
birthday.
In addition to the year’s routine 
training, opportunity to attend 
summer camp at Sea Island are 
offered. Selected cadets are also 
chosen for special training- pro­
grams for Wo months in the sa>m.
mcr at R.C..A..E\ stations in east­
ern Gairadci.
Plying scholarships are also 
available whereby the sttcce.ss-ful 
candidate is g-iven tuition in flying 
at no cost to himself.
A limited number of cadets are 
selected each year for exchange 
visits with other countries. WO. 
Rill Chatterton, of the Sidney j 
squadron is cui'icntly tom-ing the j 
United States on such an cx-i 
change visit. Cpl. K. Stacey i^s in ! 
Ontario on a senior leader’s course 
and LAC. T. McKenzie has com­
pleted a coui'se in flying at Vic­
toria Flying Chib.
The i-esult of the past; year's 
operation represents the top 
achievement by the squadi'on since 
its inception four yeai.-s ago.
Heading the civilian committee 
of the squadron and a member of 
the sponsoring Sidney Kin.smc,n 
Club, is Hugh Loney. Commanding 
officer is Flt.-Lt. J. R. Hannan.
Duty-free store bn Bbacon Ave. 
at Patricia Bay Highway has at-, 
tracted many American visitors to 
inspect its stocks. While luany 
tourists call in to the store en 
route to or from the Ana.cortes 
ferry, other callers come to Sidney 
specifically to; visit; this establish­
ment.
; Store manager; aiidit sponsor, A. 
; J;: HelmCkeri;,repoi'ts ; tha.t\a num­
ber have called; in - at' his .store after 
deviating; many ' miles ;from their 
untended itinerary in order; td; iiit
Faces
David Conover With Mari lyn Monroe After the War
spect :it.
;;';;One ;,customer ;;rna,de d ; detour
from the interior of the pi'ovince- 
in order to inspect the architec­
tural and merchandising design, 
said Mr. Helmcken. Operator of a, 
chain of stores in the; United 
States, ; he; was interested in the 
a,ppearance and layout of the Sid­
ney, store. The ; visitor w^irmly 
cohiniended the ■ a.ppeai’ance of the 
structure ; and expressed the opin, 
iqjv that the; systern of; nrei’chand-' 
isirig is equal to any on the North 









; Whil e the suddeh ;death of movie 
actress : Marilyn; ;M
ported in evei’y part of the Ave.stern - , , , , .,nows of her sudden death.world, an island r cpuple , mourned - 
the dlea.th of a friend .pf; long stand- 
ing, Noi’ma, Jean..
.‘V u .s t e r i t y matwithsl iind- 
ing, Sidinp- is facing a boom 
.year. Building activity in the 
I’illage, has alrcad.A' rea^dieU tius 
quarter-million mark and prom­
ises to h<5 a record year in the 
history of the community.
By the end of Jidy total value 
(»f building permits issued in 
llie village alrciuly clmllenged 
1 he value of permits issued in 
all of 1961. By July 31, 196‘2, 
permits were i.s.sned to a value 
of .$254,938, compared ^vith last 
year’s entire figure of $396,840.
In July, • I96‘2, permits Avere 
valued at $118,800. This com^- 
pares with th(v July, 1961 figure 
of $1,600. Total for the year, 
to date amounts to $‘254,938, as 
against the same period of last 
year with $9i},575.
In the surrounding area 
hiiilding aetb'ity was also pro- 
nounced. North Snanieh. Com­
munity Planning Area, Baiilding 
Inspector R. Cannon issued 
permits during July amounting 
to $62,350. This included two 
neu' dwellings at a total of $20,- 
550 and extensions to ; North 
Saanich secondary school at 
$29,000. Remain ing p e r m j t s 
covered minor aJterationsj in­





;For 48 yea.fs a devoted and loyal 
priest of the Aiigiicari Church of 
Canada, and beloved rector of .Salt 
Spring Island pai-ish for 21 yeai's, 
;yencra.blo George Hedley Holme.s,. 
B. A., L.Tli,,: honor a ry Archdeacon 
:qf the Diocese of British , Coluim- 
bia, will retire from the active 
brninisti'yAmiSeptemberl.;
■ ; Ai’ohdoaedri Holmes, a native of 
Livei'pool,! England, v recdA'-ed his 
;v education nt Livci'pool College be- 
; ; fore; coming to;;Canada .in- 1906; 
After; two years in Ontario, he en- i 
l;(ucd Ifimniaiuiel q'heologicnl Cob 
lege in Sa,slintoon and was gradu- 
iitod frdni the T.Tniversity of Sns. 
katchewan,
Ordained a.s deacon in 1913 a,nd 
; /conaeci’ated a.s pi'ie.st the following 
yif'ir, Ai’chdeiienn Holmes solved 
his eiii’ly mini.sirv a.s incainrhent of 
ITnrdiaty, Alhevtn, from; 1914 to 
•',,‘1919. ■■'; •
Following set’A'icc as roe.tor of 
SI.. Oeorgo’s Church, Saskatoon, 
from 1919 to 1929, during which 
time he also served n,s rural dean,
Air. Holmes became Canon Resi: 
dentiary of St. Alban’.s Cathedral, 
Prince Albert, Sask. : V ;
In 1933 he' was appointed .-\rch. 
deacon of; the Diocese of Sas- 
; , . Coiilimicd on Page Four
Whi 1 g ; tou I’i st:; 1-esprt;-bperators 
were 'dismayed by the small num­
ber of visitors to be seen, in Sidney 
this year there; were two; arrivals
on Tue.sday morning who failed to 
gratify t he' tourist ti’a.de. ;:
Two killer ;whalos disported 
themselves off the Anacortes ferry 
wharf during the luoi’hing.
'I'he lai’ge mammals were watch­
ed with intei-cst but no effort was 
made;;to destroy, them.,:
roiiNK
New Entrance On Third St.
Extensive alterations and con- 
.st.ruction of a. large addition to the 
Bank of Monti’oal’.s Sidney branch 
at Beacon Avo.; anvl Third St. 'will 
he started shortly, according to 
.Man Siiooner, manager,
Mr, Spooner said llie alterations 
are expected to bo completed about 
the end 0,1 Novemljiu. Tlte. work 
will include corustruetion of au adv 
(iltlou,; measuring feet by 25 
feet, which will a,Howi the B td' .’vl
RAIN IS DETERRENT
:. . Two; jriajdr construcUon 
,1ect« a j’c film ping up in tbo Sidney 
jirea. .
At I’ati'lcta Bay Airport the see- 
lion of new runway under con­
struction ha.fi been cleared and 
levelled and gravel in Hprea,d on 
moat of tluv runway extension,
Heavy vain at tho week-end 
Hlowed down progrotva ns the en. 
tiro area wan drenelied and Itiae.
' cwi/dhUf ,
The name rainfall offered a 
threat to cnnvH .engaged on tbo 
bigluva.y diversion rotite between 
Htdncy and Baxan Bay, .Steady 
flow of gravel truck,a on Monday 
eont.luued to spread the road .stir.
I inues to 1 eave I)i0 highiviiy,' on 1th 
route bouth, at Weller .Ave., to re. 
.loin at AfcTavlfib , Hoad, . Stop sign 
at Weiler and Ibii old highway ba.a 
boon j'embvod to npetsd lb0 flow (,\f 
traffic l.ravelling .south,
; noth pro,|er3t« are linltetl. ’rho, 
road (liverHlon waa nece,ssary to 
pornilf exteiiHion of tbo main air- 
port runway l.dOO feet eaHtwards 
in order to prewido ueeomrnodailon 
for I'lmier and larger aireraft, t.lmu 
has been the ease in the pasl, 
Utinway projeel. l.s iiuroly a Do­
minion government p r ob 1 e m. 
whereas the road coti.struelion pro. 
.tect is financed lay the Dominion
face /propavatory to applying, the;; and,coredructeg hy;the provirier, 
, final coat of hlaoktop, ,, .
Ti) the meantime traffic con.
to incroa.se its facilities..
Plans call for installation of a 
rujw .sti'onmlincd counter, which 
will have nccommodalion for six 
toller,s, There a,re four wicltots at 
present, For safety-deposithox 
customers, a, tliird private coupon 
bdoUi will be liH;.iti'(l eloso Id Ihi. 
present vattlt. In addition, a booth 
for private interviews with eiis. 
lorners will ;he'installed.
To he completely fenbrtited,; iluv 
olflrti; will have now ; fluorcscont 
lighting, vlnyl.aphe.atoK tile floor­
ing and oak woodwork, A new 
entrauce will he provided on tbi.f 
Third .St; side of the hiilldlng:. 
;f'ONTItA(.T..I.ET;,':;
; PlariH;; i'or itio B ofM’s (liter, 
aliona wcire propurcd,,by Victoria 
areltitoctK , Ibrley . and Wagg. and 
t.iie worlc ,i,s being Ofirried mit by 
E, , J. Hunter I .V ; Bons, nl.so I, o,f 
■V'ietdria':"''''
Tile .Banlc of Montreal re.e,stab., 
lished In Bldney in 1946. It 
opened firlglimlly; In ,1999'Jay'; tho 
Morehants Bank of Canada, vviilch 
MUl.i,sequently mergisl wit h the 
Brinlt of Morilreal, and elosod in 
,193.5 heenuse of life deprcHHlon,;
When it re.e,MtnldiNlu>d liere in 
lli'Ki, the hank provided Hcrvlec^ 
two .lays a week and wa.s housed 
in temporary premi.seH, irulitimo 
hiinkirig' servlees were instiluied in 
Novenilier, 1918 in the office now 
occupied i»,v Gordon Hnlme |4<], qn 
Beanon Ave. and inoved to Us nres. 
eat rtle in '1955,
In 1945; d , profcssibnaP; phbtog-, 
rapher in California, stationed 
there with the ar.mr-d forces, was 
tburing-' Aminii tiphs; plant :;dntasy 
signnient;: ;;He ;!vobsei'yed .' a ;:;girl 
vmrkingtbnrthe ;assembly Ime;; So. 
.striick v.-as David Conover with 
her; photogenic'possibilities Ithat 
he invited her to poise for profes­
sional pictures.
thin a week N01ma; Je,an; was 
no longei’ employed in a munitions 
factory. She became a profession­
al :model.'' •'■■'
During the ensiling m o n t h s 
David Conover coached his new 
model in the niceties of hei' ntsw 
profe.s.sion and enjoyed the oppor­
tunity of introducing her to a 
numbei' of notatale civilian ]iliotog- 
I’aphers.'',;;
’Die yoiing photographer was 
posted ovcrseu.s and lost, contiict 
WiBi hiaimodel.. ;'
While residing on Salt. Spring 
Island, Air. Conover ,saw a resume 
of the life Of Alarilyn Monroe in a 
movie magazine, 11 was his fii'.st 
intimation that his (iiscovery had 
eliang'od her name., Marilyn Mon­
roe was his foi'iner niodel, Norma 
Jean.,,;,'
Later, visiting Hollywood, Mr. 
rind Mr.s, Conovei' renewed ap- 
(icqnaimanee with the aetrews who 
aekneu ledg( d hej- inde'iil edne.s.c to 
the former pimtograplmr,
Tho, island emiiile remernher her 
with wanriUi. ; Thi.s week tliov ;dc.
Ml';; and Mrs. Conover;are’ bpera 
ators,; of iW^llaice ; Island : R^ 
They residc on Ayalker Hook Road,
at Gariges; ;;
r'; V,,,; ; :':ENCR0ACH]V1ENT
Sidney . village ycpuncil has; been 
warned to guard against encroach- 
■ nt ent ofi; th e' cpmrnerci a,l ; centre 
into the residential- area; On Tues- 
;day;evening a letter; was read to 
;the council; from ; the planning 
hoard.
Mooring facilities for visit­
ing yachts at Sidney wharf 
are woefully inadequate, Sid­
ney council chairman, A. A. 
Cormack told council on 
Tuesday evening.
A large number of yachts 
are required to wait long 
periods to: moor,” said Mr. 
Cormack, ‘Tt is time we had 
better facilities at the foot 
of Beacon Ave.
The chairman prcqjosed that the 
Capita! Region Planning Board 
invited to survey the wharf area 
and to make recommendations.
His pi'oposal was, immediately sup­
ported by the couiicil. :
Commissionei'; J. H. Larocquie V, 
observed tha,t the ; planners had ;;; 
undertaken ; similar;; projects in : 
other: a.rea.s: He promised to com­
municate with;, the aboard immedi­
ately. ,
'Ml. ;Coimack:;; reported that : 
there is: ali-eady a base for the con­
struction of an; increased protec-: 
tion for yachts, the old Sidney Mill 
breakwater.
; ;Commissionef;Larqcque;felt that;;;; 
the,:condition ; of; .theviwharf; called ; 
for;' a.ttentiori;He; also>:enquired' 
Avhether the ferry slip at the old 
wharf was likely to be used again 
in the ;:futurefrtfAlthoughilferries ;
. North Saanich’s filmed intersec­
tion of; McTayish Road and Pa­
tricia Bay Highway is; becoming 
known fa r and wide a s a mociern 
“Sargasso Sea”.
; When the reconstruction was 
tackled at the height of the larg­
est tourist season in history and 
with the highway carrying n 
record volume of yehiculai’ ti’affic, 
grciit i neonvcnicrice roffUlted while 
the weather, was fine. ,;:;
Then the fains came.
,During the past woelc the busy 
thoroug’lifare has beeil a motorists’ 
nightmare. Giant pot holes have
aref npw /usihg j the nevy .wharf jat^;:;; 
;the; footPbf;Oceari;;Ayrt' : facilities;;;
;are>rtill;proyided ;at theiold.wharf.;;;; 
He also criticized the heavy dip at 
the entrance' to “the" wharf. Thi.s 
had been e.stablished to control the 








tho Inior/'ieotion rif 
and IkBi’icia Buy
ho Infllailed by the,
NOW THEY CAN
'rt
(lopartmont of liighwuyfi, “tilldnoy 
village council vVaa liiforiried by 
lollcf 'ou ;Tut‘f!dfiy'; eve'liing,;Tlu', 
dcpartmenl' will alao jii(,!(,''t the oi,)fit, 
of infiia'di’itiou of the fire cont.i'ol 
llglit'j'ii' that point.
Tile future riialntenance of the 
fij;Uir(?,s a,s well hk llio, cold, (if op. 
eralion will be shared between the 
province and Uuvviliage, ..
: Waa iihytliirig' «aid nhout: the im 
teifiecUon of Wi'ilcr Avo. and the 
idgliway, iirki.'fl (kaimiap A, A, 
; Corninek,
“They wfinM light jt,“'replied 
;:',V,tliag'e ,ci,erl(;',:A.';'\yr, Shiu'p,
, UKht.H tiGglually idyniu’d for liie
I I'lcaeon ' ,A ve - ini erverif Ir.o (viU lv'"




logical record for 
Aiigiifil .5, fiirniahcd 
iriii'don Expcd’lmental
i.s llui loclcoro, 
the v'cek ending 






Alaxliuunvtcm, (July 301 .,.; . .76 
Mini mum: |cm. (A iig.;])';.;,;, 4 0 
Atinlinuuv on the grass i. ,4'1 
Ib'cclpltatlon '(luclics) ' ;;,,,.,. t .33 
1962 pi’cclpltalion (Inoheni . . 11.-I9 
►Siin.fihine (hours) . .36,4
SIDNKV
SuiTlled by. ilie MeteovoIoglcal 
THvlfilon, Dcpartmenl of, Trans-; 
jioi'l , fol’ I he week ending Aligufil, 
.5;
;Maximum'l.en\i;f July 31V;,;,
...M Inluium t(Jin, (Aivg.; 2) ..
Mean lempcrnlure ,,,,.,.
' Br'cTipitaflon '(Ineliesif':, ; V;;
1962 precipitation (InelK’Hi ;, .13,23
;; ; '' : 'ilr„ :
Weekly Tide TaWe
(CakMilated nt Fiilfonl)
Tlicfie 11rncs are Paclfflc .Btandard, 
; : ,Augf lO— 6,27 a.lP,-,
A ug, 10.-; 2,M p.lTl. :,
Aug, 10 ' 6,0:1 p,m. .
10.-11.14 p.m,: ,
11;-- 7,12 IMP,
11 - k.'IO p.m, , 





developed and these filled ; 
water. ; Every passing cai’a as a 
result, has sprayed other vehicles 
with a ni agar a of muddy water.
On Monday afternoon one ihot- 
orist proceeded slowly ;northward 
in an effort to keep his car as 
clean as,; possible. It , was; to no; 
avail.; A tourist, speeding tb; the 
:ferry, ; deluged;; Pot only his car 
:but ;the ';driver;asvwtdl.;; ;;
On ; Sunday members ;of Sidney 
Volunteer Fife Departnuent wei'c: 
called fo an nutomohile fire just 
south of t.he famoms intersection. 
All fife equipment, wiis thoroughly 
muddied eh ; route through the 
mire. Fire in tlie bliv/.ing car had 
h(?en extinguished by the tiihd the. 
firemen arrived—“blit they had to 
spend hours cleaning mud off 
their efiuipmcrit.; It was love's 
lalior ', lost!:. ,
On Tuesday morning another 
i motorist proceeded slowly north­
ward through the mud.; Two great 
lorries apod past him. His wind­
shield was so eovered that ho was 
unable to see when;® lie was going, 
lie was obliged l;o 'stop, stop out 
into= tbo mud and wipe off his 
windshield with a nowspnper.
; And tho onil is not yot in sight.
One Victoriii ciir ; washing firm 
is rejoicing at the condition of 
tlie iiighway. “We're certainly 
getting a lotbf business; from .Sid­
ney tliese (Inysj't saftl the pvor 
Iirietior.
Under Fire
Two signs bn; Sidnc!y’a;bld wharf ; : 
were under fire at Sidney; village 
council on TiMisday evening.
They are located on {the novth f 
side of the Satcillite Fi^i ;Coim.j'
;pnny’(5:;inata1]ation;;ropbrted Com- : 
,,missioner,;J.';H;;Laroc(;iiie.;;-:;,’;;;';
;; ''They’vf*; got toV comfi:, d()wh,";; 
observed Villdge ; Clerk ' lA; ;W.’ :;
Sharp.
Bedcon
Sidney council wants more room 
:ori,''Ben,e«n A;ve.;
On Tiie.sdny evening the council 
(l<;eided to a.sk the Dominion gov­
ernment to remove the ferry com; , 
pound fence front Beacon Ave.,; ■ 
n(,l,iacont to the old wharf.
DI e fen ee i s on; tho thorqu gh fare 
arid yrtfi brtkitiid; to fpm ;a com. 
pound t(I hold cars loaviiig ; the ; 
ferry. As the compound lia no 
longer used tlih; eouViell; vleoided ; 
that It ‘ Bhouid revert I to its own 
slkp arid the thoi’otighfni‘o widened 
accord irigiy,■■'/yyy-yy'"








. Cougriit,ulations 'were recirived
q.v V F rmvTitlv '.‘n when he
eeli'hroted hlfi IFitli hfi'Bidny at the 
home of Ilia Non-ln-law and dsuigh, 
ter at CTimpliell River,
He arrived in Sidney in 1916 and 
,1-' ,tih. fallK'i; 111' ii\>e daugliti'.im, 
I,,'; i;' Vtatlfi ifi (.'n.1oytng goavl hmiltb 
r!,'"id, in ..I'Aill ,veiy.active, ;
He c'Xpeetfi lo ho ip Sidney again 
Mhorliy, followinp a trip to Van. 
,touver,,
{C/cfsses:. Close -At-Salt ' Spring.
f'lillilnm's fiwimmtng (elaMwefi.
, h|i(mi.sai'<Ml by Salt Kprlng Ihtiim! 
R(-ereation YiutimlfiNlan, were 
( (iiu lmh d Ii.st I I htiy wSUi a pie. 
id(» whtr'h had tn he eiirtnlh'd lie- 
, «:,tui[H(*' ,ef'had.., .weather, ,Tim.'
I'lufiweH were lield at. Bie heaeli 
,.",oii''lhe Simnet:Drive-pfopiTl.y'''of 
.- .Mr,: iiiid':,.Mr»i.’;i>.'Deaeon, ,
■I Under tile ' ;]fiadertililp: Of ' Mrs, 
EhMiiior; ',Deacon,' iiud'nw'titms,'.1.2’ 
eJiddren,; learned ' to .swini, .IVf ,1tiiji 
Irani,i4!i ,2;i weie idiciiami; liegin. 
ners. 'rraufipoi’tatlon wan provided 
ity.;pro'cints- of,.the eh.ih.$re.n.'
„ Mr,'.; V. Bishop oi'giinized tile 
for Bib H(*cri>aii(m Com.' 
'inIsMon,'", - - ;:'•' ■'
,NEW:R:OUTmE^;,:- 
FOR VILLAGE,:';
New routine for Sidney village 
will ixane into effoct tn Oetoher, 
'the Hejiieniher emineii imseting 
will:he;hold pu 'the fivnikTueaday,: 
In , Ocloher . tlie iiieeting: day. will 
cliangc 1(1, the mH-am] '.Monday.,.
; =. Village' hy.laW 'has heen' a.mend'; 
biPtft.perrpit bf.4,hl)if,chauge;::'f'',
Augv.i;i>..72,52
,tug "13 "'"'ft'12 
';Aug.,'-l3D''",4,5l 
, : :A,ng, 13:
:, A'lWp 14',
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It’s liot up in t'lifi Oknnngnri these 
dnyB. Or ;nt nhy pate; it lyiaw iMit 
week when .Uds writer ti'ltendcd' ft 
mooting of nrltl.sh Cohimliki pwl)- 
lliditTM of Clnsfl “A”^ N'CwiBpnpora in 
Vonion,',:';,'"':'
It was somowilmt warm wdieii; Him 
T.C,A. plario iofl; Hatrkla Bay Air: 
port. And dt ivjiB alioiit the mmo at 
Vancouver when C.P,A,'n Convftir 
left for lJie{0]{iniui((fau. But St was
like fitepping Into an oven nn hour
later wiiea wo dlaemlxirkcd «t Kel 
owna airport; Off game ooate and 
off oianiic ncektica. And Uiey remidn- 
ed discawkd iiritll tlio reliim to Van­
couver three, days., luiar., ,,
■:' The-VOkftnrignri ''ifaiked' :eictreft,idy, 
prospereu.4, Tho pendJi ertiii : wn» 
iurt. riiKMiiag ;niid reodWriig ; the 
fniit standa,; iftcre were |dums 
and i chorrleh in ' nhiindanco.; But 
uiulonieath; Uiayoneer .there :%fira 
hwnie, tiM'llcwUona.; 'dMil a,, dflBe ■ pwi.re 
pr(,ir!*pi,-'rit.y v/uu’ld he,, 
meriy of the reviidentR.
pt-ntictm) ',1)1'; e. ' cliy.-'-'ol:- -mt'HeJa. 
'ificpo -«re.,acr<3.i and.-aem,, of them. 
Many'rd Uwiue' >mo4,ft'liiwr'tt fdwt cdafi# 
'onM, well.rt;urned:',imit''for:'.the :;l.fN>a
newton.; Ilut ; ;we noticed only one 
tlint’ boniitcd ft l'No Vnaanoy” aiBn. 
Ail Idle tdihere wivlc’h';we noted invM>' 
'od'''irttroi'iftge,''
A^'lIADRy'-ltOUDAY.'
Ketoiynift looked proei>eiiou», Hoy 
Mcljean, pu'bliBlior of the KeJewnn, 
Onirier, reported init Intsljiefwi gen- 
eriany, win®: wDohio.:' Ho 'is .not one to,;, 
complnin about Ids homo town In 
any'wtiy, He reported lltvnt bin momf; 
her of tlie, 'kgislnUire, Pieniior W. 
A, C, ;Bennelt, waa- in ' mldenwln ,' 
Keliowiw,' miid'en,Joyiniif'-tv!iin,ppy, enpe-.,:-' 
free holiday. tf Btero is ;nny ertnia , 
In Britifth CoJumWnft flftoneen, it 
wnfl not fipodling Mr, Benaatt’rt Iwll-
d0iyp''ai)4Mirent.ly.''-;:'';;i";'V",
; 'riio:ihrlylng city of Vemm dlEforo ; 
from ;ll« ; neigHtioij’ing: Dkumegari 
eitlea. It'n ft sliert dlstmwe from (Hk* 
fameita thfopeijo lflk©~4infl ilsot- 
tcr.;:"'AI.moid; elf ■. piilflio;; Wldintp.'' In' f 
Veraori;'are rtdrwswhM.oned,; :,rind'It:,{' 
wye off,, t'Xi.r - iiKftel room, eiiuii>-,, ■ 
|)itl --widi: A,' -imet';lii«iidei'd,.4dr-"','-
condltoncrr: TBie'.llnsit ftlgW'we.'tum:; 
ed'-lt off on rellrInsii;,'Ut'TOicWiil>t',-''and.-~
, were, alijiged,, ,to;, riee,, at:,-„4, e .m, - tiM,,, 
ttirn' it hnck'''on:ftpin.'; Tiio: weceijid”' 
■, :' |" CeriiSnuetf,;««, :,i;»as!e,‘' SIk;;;
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&®¥eriiiiieiil fxaniiiiatioii Results Are 
Anneyncecl In Hespect Of ^®rtli Saariich
The results of the department of 
education university entrance ex­
aminations were received by North 
Saanich secondary school students 
over the past week-end. Students 
who have attained complete stand­
ing on the university entrance pro­
gram are; Clifford .John Dawson, 
Beverley Evelyn Dear, Dorothy 
Anne Ditleveson, Marjorie Isabel! 
Donovan, Linda Louise Douma, 
Elaine Louise Downey, Barbara
CROSS RIB or BLADE ROASTS—
Canada choice, lb.- ........ ...........................................69c
TOMATO SOUP—Campbell’s, 10-oz. tins, 2 for 27c
PREM—Swift’s Oblong, 12-oz. tin..-............ ..........43c
COFFEE—Rooster, Regular or Pine grind, lb.....75c
IN AND
BMZAM BAY ^TOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE






PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirernents. Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no 










Joyce Erickson, James Adair 
Helps, Yvonne Christian MacLeod, 
James Barrie Mathews, Kenneth 
Arthur Nunn^ Ronald Dwight Par­
ish, Susan Louise Rooke and 
Diana R. Gordon Wilson.
The following will attain com­
plete standing- after the writing of 
one supplemental; Wesley Walter 
Chambers, Claire Augusta John­
son, Sandra Jean Lougheed and 
Roger Howard Perry.
Partial standing was attained 
by six students; Norman Todd, 
Richard Philip Chappell, Roy Lan- 
non, Carly Johnson, Terrance Rich­
mond and Barrie Douglas Lawton.
Graduating from grade 1-2 on 
the North S a a n i c h secondary 
school’s general program were; 
Heather Anne .Adams, Dianne 
Rose Colwell, Rodney Charles Cow­
ard, Lynda Eilby, Martha Jean 
Knutson and Rmily Jean Rickard. 
GRADE XI .
In the graile 11 class the depart­
ment of education examines stud­
ents in mathematics .‘10, social 
j.stu(lies,30, and the sciences.
This year at North Saanich 33 
students presented themselves for 
social studies 30, and 2t) passed 
with four failing.
In mathematics 30 there were 3.o 
candidate.^ of which 28 were suc­
cessful, while seven will have Lo 
write supplomentals or repeat the 
course next year.
In biology 91 there were 22 suc- 
ces;-,!!!! candidates with eight fail­
ing the course.
Grade 11 students promoted to 
grade 12 with full standing are; 
Richard Lawrence Abbot, Elise 
.Ann Aylard, Penny Karen Clark, 
Catherine ' Claire Douina, Victor 
Ralph Eng, Ronald : John Hillis, 
Susan Wynne Kelly, David Mason, 
Margaret, Ann Mc.Fadyen, Michael 
Pidgeon, Robert Michael MacDon­
ald, Sandra Joan MeVinnie, Ken­
neth VGeoi-gie IStaeey,- M:ary , Jane 
Taylor, Lorraine Wallace, Karen 
Loretta 0IRegan, Dordthy E. Sims,
rouiti own





3-LB. CELLO BAG ........... -Lr-::cEAGH;-
ALSO NON-ADVERTiSED 
MEAT
Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 n.m.




TING'''..:: LAMPS^^^'v • :M ATTRESSES'':
::::v‘yiY':AND'i:APPLIANCE
.1^,1. .'it
TREE" DELIVERY To: Sidney,!
Saanich and Main Gwlf Iftlanda
After enjoying a holiday at 
North Vancouver and Gibson’s 
Landing visiting relatives and 
friends, Mrs. D. Cole, Fourth St., 
her daughter, Mr.s. C. J. -Douma 
and daughter, Laurel, Third St., 
returned recently to their respec­
tive homes.
Constable and Mrs. Hugh God­
win with their .seven-month-old 
son, Douglas, enjoyed two weeks 
at the home of the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, D. s'*. Godwin, 
Beaufort Road. Constable Godwin 
ts with the R.C.M.P. at Weyburn, 
Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dunlop with 
their daughter and son, Carol and 
Jimmie. Chalet Road, enjoyed a 
holiday at Penticton. En route 
home, they stayed at Orcas I.sland, 
where they and others from this 
district were entertained by the 
.square dance group.
Margaret, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Stoi-ey, Si.xth St., was
a.mong those from the Adelaide 
School of Dancing- who performed 
at the opening of Pageant Week ^ 
at Victoria. i
En;route from .'\ustralia to their] 
home in Winnipeg, Mr. and Mrs. 
.G. S. Chamber.s were guc.sts last| 
week at the home of Mrs. H. | 
Straubei. Queens j'lVc. |
Mr. arid Mr.s. W. Fields, witli j
tlicir two cliildren, Riclv and Rose-1 
mary, Redondo, Calif.; Mr. and!
Mrs.' M. Martin of Edmonds, I 
Washing'ton, and Mr. and Mrs. I 
Leon Wilson,' of Seattle, were vi.s- | 
itors' at Bethel Baptist Church on j 
I Sunday morning, July ,29. Edward 
' Riedegic and family wei-e visitors 
Sunday evening. Mr. Riedegic is a 
school teacher at Blaine, ibut lives 
at. Point Roberts, Washington. At 
pro.sent ho is living- on Aldous Tei-- 
face.-"- ' ,
: Mr. and Mrs! D.iGalloway spent' 
two weeks of their honeymoon at 
tile home: of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. 
Brown,: All! Bay Road. . They ,will
of
J.
and daughter, Gary and Joan, 
Anaheim, Calif.; Mr, and Mrs. 
Chinnery of Coronation, Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Marsh and family of 
Edmonton, Alta.
Mrs. M. Finch, Miss G. Harvey, 
both of California and Miss M. 
Chase, of Massachusetts, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Simp­
son, West Saanich Road. Before 
returning to their homes they will 
spend a few days in Vancouver.
Raymond Geo. Prepchuk. and 
Wm. Herbei-t Ldird, were recently 
baptized and received the right 
hand of fellowship at the morning 
service at Bethel Baptist Church 
on Sunday, July 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hunt, re­
tired postmaster from Sioux Ste. 
Mario. Out., is residing at 9038 
East Saanich Road!
On Sunday, July 29, Rev. and 
Mr.s. Wm. Buckingham, of Univer­
ity Hill United Church, were vis­
itors at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Hall, Dean Park Road. Rev. 
Biicltingliam, formerly of St.
Paul’s United Church, was guest 
mini.ster at First United Church 
on the Sunday evening.
Miss Tere.sa Gray of Port Wil­
liam, Ont., is a guest of Mi-, and 
Mrs. Frank Richards, Patricia Bay 
Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. G, H. Coldwell, nee 
Agnes Pearson, and three children 
have returned to Canada after iVs 
years in Gei-many. While here 
they stayed with the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pear.son, 
-Si.xth St., before leaving for Ed­
monton, where Mr. Coldwell has 
been stationed with the armed 
forces.
Mi's. L. Drysdale, of Winnipeg, 
and son, George, of Langford, were 
week-end guests at the home of 
Mrs. H. Straubei, Queens Ave. 
After attending the Seattle!
Woi'ld’s Fai’.-, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Tiiackcr of Broadview, Sask., also 
visited the home of Mrs. Straubei.
Miss Lynn Nortli, formerly of 
Sidney and now of Birtle, Man., 
has been a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fisher, Moxon 
Ten-ace.
Visitors last week at tlie home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Thornley, 
Towner Park Road, were Mr. and 
iMr.s. I. Sylvester of Dorval, Mont­
real, and Mr, and Mrs. G. Estie 
and daughter, Lynn, of San Fran- 
cisco.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pearson, Sixth 
St., were Mrs. G. E. Parker, of 
Winnipeg, and Keith Beatty, of 
Dunville, Ont.
Anthony Richards, son of Mr.
. , . Continued on Page Teti
SIDNEY PLUMBEDS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
Sylvia:! , Anne: Corbett, Barbara , ,.
Aniie ! J.'ohnson, .Elizabeth Anne | make their home in 'Smith. North- 
MacDonald, :Elaine::Helen "Magee, I ern Alberta. ! ' A : ; :: !!
Sharon Shirley Ridge, Cheryl Dar- i Mrs. D. A. Kane, All Bay Road, 
lene Thomas and Bruce; Wilson. ;:
: The following students have one 
or! two supplementals 'which!: may
Try our fresh rakes and 




-don’t have itYour Vacation comes but once a year- 
ruined by possible car trouble.
Remember you’ll probably be driving longer distances 
at higher speed's than usual. You’ll certainly want to 
avoid a breakdown in some remote area.
Drive in for our Vacation Time Special:
and all 
The Gulf Islands
— GANGES, B.C, — 
Phone 117
1. Tune-up.
2. Inspect and adjust 
Brakes.
3. Inspect Tires.
4. Check Shock Absorbers.
5. Check Headlights.
6. Check Wheel Alignment.
Momms
be:cleared : up !by writing August 
supplementals; ^ Elaine Erickson. 
Ruby, Hartshorne, 'Robert; - Jones, 
Klaus Koppej Diane Adams, Doug- 
1 as; B r o wn, J oah Bp r r o w s, pop gl a s
!Reimer.;:!joan : Scantlebpry,-::'Alan
;?Siuith,f!D6nald:: Stacey; .ard- Edwiif 
Puttman.
ii@©tYCiyr
has had; as ' guests, . her ' grand­
daughter; 'Miss! Judy ; Ptolemy, ^ of 
Winnipeg;: son': and ' daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. G. Kane, of Van^ 
couver; niece !and her husband, 
Mr. 'and Mrs:; J!:R:,-Scptt; and; tiyo; 
children:;:; Patricia r iind ; Bryan, ;;of, 
'■Ednronton.; ':!;'!!;'
: 'Among!'those froni:;,;the Sidney. 
.Sadd-L-ite'rsqpart;;: dancers! enter- 
^ tairied by the Orca s Island group
: were'iMr! arid/Mrs:;R:!'publbp:; a^
two: criildreri: Carol; and .- Jiniinie, - 
Brian IPintoff, tan Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. RawcUCfe and farn- 
ny.' Mr, anti: M^rsbE!.P.;!Clarke; and; 
"fainily!:M:i-. arid :Mrs. W. :;W.,Gapa-: 
ner;! ririd" daughter,' Joyce.;: M 
:Tiirrier:! F. A1 dridge:!Mrarid Mrs.:
!K, Herrington aniLfamily.;,::;^
! Mrs. !'H.' !Hi; Pibbbns'':and! Miss 
Jporbthy, Witherspobnri of; Regina, 
Sasic.!, were weclpend guests at the.
homo; of .tlio,:former’s; sister.';-Mrs.
';E: RiiAclanist' Ainelia Aye.
Recent guestSj .at . the ;home of
Mr: and Mrs. 'C.: J: ; Douma, Third
St.! were J. H, Hcninger, of Cal-





24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 arid 9.00
; THURS. FRI;;is AT::; 
'!i.AUGUs'r!9.:: - HO I : IX'
Make use of our prompt 
delivery .sei-yice that means 
so much for your conveni- 
; ence . : . -witih no lessening 
! of the meticulously accuracy 
jin eyery prescription we fill;
Youi* prescription is regis­
tered at; 'each of pur^^f^^ 
locations ! .: ! can order! 







Arts Bldg. - - - - - - •^- EV 2-8191Douglas at View - EV 4-22^ 










OBUStOft • COLOR n» o.. I.w
3 Si^ecial Sailing Opportunities - 1963
: Thi-ough , the P MMM
to mEhi BiiTii:
!3hip.s. Complete choiceAboard P & OOrient Lines 
of sp'ace is now available.
Sidney Dairy Kaye now moved tKe w^^ 
cooler to their nevy’ premises.
-m
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
AUGUST 13 - 14 - 15
--
This permits the trucks which deliver rnilk 
to the whole North Saanich Area to operate 
from the one place of business.
For Milk Deliveries please Phone 
' .V GR 5-3235 or, GR. 5-1731 b;.
or if you wii
^ V' 'i
Oronsay: Lv. Van, May C, Ar. May 31 
Visiibing .San Francisco, Long Bdach, Aca- 
pulc'o, Pan-arna, Balboa, Colon, Kingston, 







Himalaya: Lv. Van. .Iinie 29, Ar. .Inly 22 
Vfeiiting San Francisco Img Beach, Ada 
pulco, Balboa, Colon, Curacao, Trinidad, 
Borbado.s ,Lc Havre, arrive lyondon:
Min. Tourist 




Oriana: Lv. Van. July 11, Ar, Aug. I
Visiting San Francisco, San Diego, Aca-





pidoo, Balboa, C<Jon, Kingston, BermudH, 
Le Havre, arrive Ijoridon.
Min. First Cln.ss 






OOROTHY McGlIIRE • LLOYD NOLAN■ i'lrunliilhnArilHBillfin '
IMMEDIATE APinJCATlON FOR SPACE IS ESSENTIAL 
Beeau.se, oE ■vvorW-wlde acceptanico of P & 0 • Orient Linos aorvico. 
Give Blaney’s a ring riigtit nowl ; : -
TRAVEL: SERVICE -''.b'.
92« Dougins S(- EV^-TMl
' '' 'pwMilfirik' i'l'b
fi ■■ 11 'f, ;
.-STAM'S Are,f SHINE







This ndvori IfionuM'iV is libl jiulilIsliod or 
';b:.;..'T.lquor'’C«ntK)l'Board or:' by' thtb",Opvernm(ant;''';'',
ROYAL CITY CORN-
i.'i-oz,
■A- INSTANT MILK POWDER—
Carnation ................................... .
,..:.:..'i';2..for :''59*^ 
'.,.....,.,;v..2: for '. 29'
, 3.1b. pkg. 75'
6 tins 55' 
2-lb. pkg, 47
.BISCUITS
HUSKY DOG or CAT FOOD-
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PHEASANT SEASON HERE TO BE 
OPEN FOR HENS THIS YEAR
British Columbia game regula­
tions have been approved by Order- 
in-Council and the printed folder 
will soon be distributed, announces 
Earle C. Westwood, minister of 
I'ecreation and conservation.
Studies have shown that big 
game species wintered well, said 
the minister. Deer have increased 
in the Kamloops, Cariboo and 
Chillcotin areas and the bag-limit 
in these regions has been raised 
from two to three animals, two of 
which may be antlerless.
An innovation in this year’s 
regulations is an open season on 
hen pheasants. During the sea­
son they may toe shot on a limited 
basis on Vancouver I.sland where 
previously closed, in the Creston 
area of the Kootenays, and during 
a short period on the lower main­
land. Mr. Westwood stated there 
is no biological reason for total 
protection of hen pheasants. Ex­
perience on Vancouver I.sland and 
also in many parts of North 
America has .sho\\m that the regu­
lated shooting of hens has no ap­
preciable effect upon the following 
year’s pheasant population. The j 
results of the open season on hens 
will be carefully studied, said the 
minister. |
Cold spring weather has had ! 
.some adverse effects upon nesting 
Blue and Ruffed Grouse, but the 
extent to which this will affect the 
success of upland bird hunters 
cannot be determined at this early 
date.
■Moose hunters in the northern 
regions this year will be able to 
shoot antlerless moose from Octo­
ber 20 to December 15,—an exten­
sion of more than a month.
In order to curb the wanton kill­
ing of black bears during the sum­
mer months, a closed season has 
been imposed in some parts of the 
Okanagan, Princeton and Koot­
enay areas. The minister pointed 
out that this closure in no way pre­
vents farmers from protecting 
their crops or livestock from 
troublesome animals.
Most opening and closing dates 
are relatively unchanged from last 
j^ear but antlerless big game sea­
sons have been extended in some 
areas. Season dates have been 
standardized as much as possible 
in the 1962 regulations, allowing 
sportsmen to go afield for moose.
theelk, deer and other species on 
.same date in many regions.
In general, said Mr. Westwood, 
studies have shown that wnlcRife 
populations in the province are 
staying at a very satisfactoi’y level 
and sportsmen can look forward 
to a hunting season that holds 
great promise.
€ENTRAL SAANICH SAANICKTON
even a financier like Premier Ben­
nett shudder, the results are out­
standing. The News is one of the 




Continued trom f’age One
night we retired with the machin­
ery going full blast and awakened at 
4 a.m. shivering. This necessitated 
a brief journey to shut down toe 
machinery. When we awakened, at 
the normal hour, we were dripping 
in perspiration.
LOTS OF WATER
Domestic water is cheap and 
abundant in Veimon. There are no 
meters and everyone uses water for 
homes and gardens lat will. The re­
sult is beautifully nurtured lawns 
and gardens. 'Sidney could take a 
leaf from Vernon’s cap in this re­
gard. Vernon people use a lot of 
water taking baths, as well. It’s 
almost a waste of time to bathe 
there, however. By the time you’ve 
dried your dripping torso and don­
ned a clean shirt, it’s already wilted. 
Beer parlors, department stores and 
such places are all air-conditioned. 
We weren’t there on a Sunday so 
didn’t ascertain w'hether the 
churches 'are so equipped.
Here gi'ows in profusion the stately 
acacia tree, more commonly found 
on the deserts of the southern States. 
The acacias need comparatively^ 
little Water for steady and healthy 
growth. Their leaves are not unlike 
those of the caragana tree. The 
acacia is reputed to be the first 
plant to appear after the ice age 
which still survives. This may or 
may not be the case.
A distant relative of this writer 
is employed with the Vernon News, 
a bright and aggressive newspaper 
which appears 'twice a week. She 
pointed with pride to the new Goss 
offset press which has recently been 
installed by Publisher Frank Harris. 
Although the price tag would make
Banker Moves To Interior
’ ■will be. shoWn..'at,::'vi.."; Vi'^
CORNER TILLICUM and BURNSIDE
■ AUGUST 6th ~ lltk
— Show Time: 9.10 p.m. —








. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy 
STATIONERY ,v
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy 
jMAGAZINES
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy 
PRESCRIPTIONS
. . , Royal Oak Pharmacy
■■CIGARETTES
Pharmacy 
- ^■. ■ Royal: Oak.'Pharmacy 
■ v.'''VR,oyal Oak;'Pharmacy'
ROGERS PASS
Mr. Harris has boundless faith in 
the .future of Vernon and district.
He spoke of the high quality of the 
beef cattle produced on its ranges.
It has long been famous for the ex­
cellence of its fruit crop. Tourist 
business is a major factor in its 
economy as well and this is certain 
to increase witli the opening of the 
new Rogers Pass highway. The first 
grand opening has already taken 
place and the -second is slated for 
Septenrber—^with different actors on 
toe stage.
Vernon is like Sidney politically.
It is represented in the legislature 
by a Social Creditor—^uone other 
than Mr. Speaker—^and in parlia­
ment by a Progressive Conserva­
tive. This -political anomaly is re­
peated in many other British Co­
lumbia centres, so we will not at­
tempt to explain the phenomenon 
here.
Vernon is surrounded -by desert. 
But the community itself is a real j 
oasis. One evening during our visit 
there was a sudden summer thunder­
storm, and it rained. The rainfall 
was of brief duration, but immedi­
ately afterwards the permeating 
odor of sagebrush was most notice­
able. It was quite unusual for a 
visitor from Vancouver Island.
Because of a sudden traffic 
change in C.P.A.’s operations, planes 
now arrive at Kelowna Airport from 
Vancouver. They depart from Pen­
ticton for Vancouver, thus keeping 
everybody happy. . . . So to fly 
from Vernon -to Vancouver, it’s 
necessary to endure a swaying bus 
ride to Penticton. 'We endured it. 
Meanwhile we learned some lessons 
on life from the driver, a young man 
with pleasing persona'lity. '
HOMELY PHILOSOPHY 
“This is my last trip -with this bus 
company,” he informed his four 
passengers. “You see I’m only paid 
$225 a month, which works out at 
about 65 cents an hour. And no one 
can support a wife and three chil­
dren on that wage. You see I was 
married when I was 19 and w-asn’t 
trained for anything specific. I’m 
now 24 and we simply need more 
money just to get by. So I’m going 
to the coast and stay there until I 
can -get a job with sufficient pay to 
send for my: ■wife -and children and 
keep thera property.’i ^
His passengers ■ wished hini well, 
foi-f he: spoke in de^eratiooi.; i But 
some of iis;;knew; that he had mar­
ried too ' early' during; a period af 
false prosperity; and, that the :day of 
reckoinng;ha:d;inbw;;cPme;; Thdwage 
he - mentioned ' would scarcely . pro- 
yide';foi'^the-needed';Ty,--:aiitbmbbile;‘ 
deep freez'e; and other' hecessities, 
We wondered how: many otlierfluck- 
iess:; youngCpebiile: inVtoeVOkanagan 
were 'in;the;same boat. Mr,Vbieferi- 
baker’sausterity program :has:;struok 
home in b’ne Okanagan, as it has in 
Sidney:Vahd ■ ail:: other; parts: of' Can-; 
ada. We left our -bus -and flew ;of£' 
home;:with;;sorhe. nostalgiaVfbr; toe: 
good O']d days of -five years ago whan 
money ,was plentiful ,and everybody, 
had .everytoing, ; We hope that toe 
ex-bus dliver is faring well in Van­
couver.; r;Far;:a,way:pasturesV look 
■green.,
This , writer ' likese very, pari;; of 
British Columbia he visits, ..'.The' 
Okanagan; is impressive.; So are the 
Kootenays. So is the Fra'sor Valley 
and Fort St.;John and Prince George 
and Vimeouver and Gamiibbll River. 
But for co'i'nfortablo and agreeahle 
living, even without many of the 
hixuries of tliese other centres, we 
have yet to see -a more ideal setting 
than the .soa-gir-t Saanich Peninsula. 
Whenever we leave home, we always 
appreciate it more.
Approximately 30 members of 
the Saanich Pioneer Society tra­
velled to Port Washington, .Pen­
der Island, last Saturday, when 
the historical group of the Gulf 
Islands entertained them on a re­
turn visit thi.s year. Following 
luncheon, in the hall, members 
were taken on a drive through 
North and South Pender Island, 
before returning home.
Andrew Johnstone, East Saan­
ich Road, drove Robert Johnstone, 
'Terry Bompas, Ronnie Bell and 
Floyd Blake to Oliver, B.C., on 
Sunday, where the boys, who are 
all members of the Central Saan­
ich Flyers will attend baseball 
camp for 10 days. Mr. Johnstone 
stopped in Vancouver for a visit 
with friends, before returning 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bompas, Wal­
lace Drive, have had as guesto 
this past week, Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ris Bernstein, Cochrane, Ont.; Mr. 
and Mrs. John De Chief and Roy 
Calvin, Regina, Sask.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Burke, Sundrie, Alta.;
frank DAUGHERTY
Mr. and Mr.s. Bruce Rogers and 
Ray Avbuckle, Vancouver, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Hamilton, Nan­
aimo. The occasion was a reunion 
of the Radar Location Unit of the 
Canadian Army in which Mr. 
Bompas and the visiting veterans 
served during World War II.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Godfrey, Mount New­
ton Cross Road for the past three 
weeks were Mrs. Godfrey’s bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Cowan of Melbourne, Man. 
While they were here Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Fall, Christ Church, New 
Zealand, who were friends of the 
family, also visited for a few days 
at the Godfrey home while on a 
world tour. Both the Manitoba and 
New Zealand visitors were very 
impressed with Vancouver Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey accompan­
ied Mr. and Mrs. Cowan to Van­
couver and spent several days 
there with them, returning home 
on Sunday while their guests con­
tinued on to their home in . Mani­
toba. Also visiting at the home of 
her parents the past Aveek were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Erickson and 
family of Kirkland, Wash. Mrs. 
Erickson is the former Joyce God­
frey.
Frank Dauigherty, well-known 
accountant at the Sidney branch 
of the Bank of Monti'eal, ha.s 
moved to Trail, in the interior of 
the province. His place at the .Sid­
ney branch has been taken by Nor­
man Lang, formerly serving with 
the Deputy General Manager’s de­
partment in Vancouver.
During his term of seiwice in
Sidney Mr. Daugherty became 
closely identified with a number of 
community organizations and pro- 
jecto.
A member of the Kinsmen Club 
of Sidney since hi.s arrival here, he 
took an acti\'e part in the affairs 
of Sanscha and was invariably as­
sociated Av i t h money - rai-sing 
schemes for the community hall 
and other organizations. .
Garden Parly Aids Homelesi 
° lyrepeaii Post War Camps
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
The beautiful gardens of tlieir
home on . Rutland Road, 





of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
on Saturday, July 21,
cooking, received a steady stream of 
buyers.
when the Committee for the Adop­
tion of Displaced Persons in Europe 
held tdieir annual garden : partj’ in 
add of funds.
Alderman Lily Wilson, in opening 
toe affair, spoke of the tragic posi­
tion of so many still homeless,; in 
Europe in contrast to ourselves in 
Canada.';-■ ;■ ■' ■
“How lucky we are,” sbe said, 
urging all those pi-esent to spend 
generously.;
The great ; charm of toe lovely 
landscaped ^•ounds, toe flower beds 
with their riot of color, cool breezes 
from toe rocky foreshore, toe yachts 
fro;m Oadbbrb Bay, and e'veh the dis- 
tarit view of Mount Baker, all con- 
'tribiited; to: make an ideal; settang'for 
the'party.
Tea Avas served by a group of 
efficient;-: andri;aGtiye ;iGirl c ollides.' 
Swimming:;exhibitions::and : displays 
were ' ariiqng; the;; many- attractions 
aiid amusements, .while the popiilar 
stalls of' plants,; needlework,: Super­
fluities, Christmas; ;oards; and; home;
Mrs. Hibbert' and 'her committee 
in charge of arrangements are to be 
congratulated on a very pleasant and 
well managed afternoon.
' Over $500 was realized at toe gar- 
den.'party.-' '
■ .'UvREG'G^S :;:'^
- WINDOW- and FLOOR c
:t\;;'";-CLEANERS,
864 Swan St. ; - ' Victoria




In your home . 1. Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean I/mger.
'UAUri- DURACLE an":; SERVICES 
1909 Buchess St.
■ Phones: Business "EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3‘244 
Complete Carpet Service —- 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.:
'GOME; ALONG;to ..the'SAANlGWI^ 






Preserve your;pre.sent Asphalt dr 
DuTOid Shirigles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to .your old roof in any 
condition at only % cost of d pew | 
roof, with 'applied Metallic Afi- 
phall pressure'coating. ; ,;;;:
Cedar Shingles, Corrugate'il 
; ; Iron Roofs Coated 
and RepaU-ert.
Pl.YM’oot[ Weather Proofing.




' A. Greesi 





, ' , 3iitf:
See the
BAY SAMES ;
;Send '!or■:PRIZE;;'LIST jjnd ;ENTRY-/FO 
;;; Secretary,;'; Saanich .;Fgir,Saonichton,, B.C.;:,;:'; 




Get in the; Habit 
of dropping in to
USf: OUR LIVESTOCK
■ Sy PrlY,: OErARTMENT
M b detlgncd lo ««rir« you In youf 
UNiwstock Di««asa PM't'ontlon Progiam
wt HRAiutti: inr
khiMiotktilUi, und BiftiJef










Wo always make you 
welcome.
-OPEN
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. « 6 p.m.
'PHONE-0'ri;8-iGi4, 
Complot© Proflcriptlon Service
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
Ba n i s h Th ose Y^a s h day Bl ties!
Put nil ond to washing and flryirig problems oh w(it days ... give 
yourself hours orpxtra l.ime to enjoy the sunny (lays! / A double 
bonus of (lepohdnblHty unci satlsfacllon when you ehoose the fully 
nutornntie 2-(ryelo wbs'bet* and quilek-netion dryar, beautifully 
maltditKi, and EAIXTN gufiian
V I K 1N G ''AUTOMATIC WASHER' 
Model No. W62J~FGatiirmg 2 Speeds
® ■2-4q)'eed 'a’git,'aWon nn<l tsphi nction
,!{'; wn tiili t!y«los-T-5, ■' 10nwt? 15-minwle;iii>oriod«;::
Pnriiul fill bnfioria fqt jJbiip and winter «inving»ri ,,
<t> I.,jirge cHpacliy liorcckiin'-imnniencd ivb
• Heavy: gmiKc. Meol construcHoiv ■'; //




Tm.iu. PI .VHi p,m >
..FHIOAVl ■ 
n.m. to 9 p.w,
"T. ?^TqN c
V1 KIN G AUTOMATIC BRYER
Model: Ho. ;D62J;:;(Bertrid;:;;:;;;,;;;;b
Offerk pMHli''lMaiii«i tuuit hcteciloin and linwr
'iind t'lhto' setUiiff lvoti.re),
»: 'O-fntn'iic BdceMoai .to ciomiMito riiflit dryiniT it'rivperatorftB 
Large--''nylon■ liI'rti'. ^htoher;, , <tntorjor.h!gflii 
"#,''Back'Or jfglii''-hand'"wide ’venUng""'''';;:-''' /-';^'■'■'■'ri'-ri";;/;";/
EATON’S SMul-Ahumd Sale, eadi ......................................... .
" ''"NO DOWM Afnnihly l«eliul(ng'«entlee ehiirgi*.''''''' ■ '
rfA.T0N'S--Mtti«r: AiHdlntwM,Floor, 
Home Fui-nlBlilwgB llulJdiing. Fhono -
i’ii6NE::-Ev’jwlh ■'
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Progmm Was Unmarred By Fault
Wednesday, August 8, 1962.
By RALPH KENDALL 
The evening was pleasant. The 
place was dark. There was a beau­
tiful feeling of serenity. It was 
a time of love. It was a time of 
music and poetry . . . a moment of 
great expectation. Then, there was 
a faint red glow which gradually 
built in intensity, outlining and 
then defining a man . . . and some 
of the artifacts of a ritual dance. 
There had begun for me the most 
tremendously thrilling, enraptur­
ing and exciting theatrical experi­
ence I have ever had.
I was not conscious of being in
THAT ROAD AGAIN!
PAITIICIA Bay Highway diversion has been a notable highway undertaking. It is the first in this district to 
proceed from bad to worse throughout the course of its 
construction. With the passage of each week motorists 
have consistently been disturbed as the conditions pre­
vailing have steadily deteriorated.
Last week-end, with its unseasonable heavy x-ainfall, 
brought yet a further hazard to users of the highway. 
While the surface of the temporary road lay under a 
liquid cover of wet mud, the potholes gouged by numer­
ous cars and trucks were hidden from sight and added to 
the problems of the passing motorist.
While - it was patently impossible to provide a clear 
surface under such conditions, considerable improvement 
might have been achieved had a tighter rein been main­
tained bn speed over this difficult section.
problems which have accompanied this highway 
project present a warning for the future. It has long been 
clear that Patricia Bay Highway, even with these modifi­
cations completed, will be inadequate for the burden im­
posed. The road is not an express highway or through­
way and treiatiment as sudh will only contribute to the 
hazard inseparable from excessive traffic at high speed 
on an inadequate highway.
improved highway will 
be developed in; the hear future to link the two large cities 
of British Golumbia, let us not see a repetition of this con- 
; dition where record traffic is routed over a highway re­
sembling a ploughed field more nearly than a modern 
traffic artery.
The memory of Patricia Bay .High way diversion is des­
tined to remain with us for many years to come. If it is 
never forgotten, it will, surely, never be repeated.
AN ACHIEVEMENT
IN its four years of history, the Air Cadet Squadron at 
1 / Si'driey2ha;hiniairitairied a very satisfactory position. 
W^Ie operating hs the junior s
it held 'a position each year ranking about half-wa 
the provincial list.
This year saw the squadron not only take a jump in 
its porition relative to other units of the province, but it 
was awarded .one of the top prizes for efficiency, the Bell 
Irving Drill Trophy.
‘ The standard achieved by the local air cadets is a tri^^ 
ute to the Commanding Officer, Flt.-Lt. J. R. Hannan and 
the sponsoring Kinsmen Club of Sidney. It is still; ihore 
a credit to the youngsters of Saanich Peninsula, from 
Royal Oak to Deep Cove, who have enlisted with the unit 
f l and Brbug'ht; creditib the uniform they, we^^ 
munity in which they live and serve.
This is not a military unit. Nevertheless, it bperates 
on the rigid military discipline which demands a nleticu- 
: imis Saltehtioh to command and; a high standard of per- 
; sbnal discipline.
The report; of the squadron’s success will he warmly 
hailed throughout the district.
SIDNEY, FORGES AHEAD
y JJf of this D forge ahead
;slb\rty^ but; surely. Last week this newspaper noted that 
construction had been launched by Mr. T. Flint on a new 
block of rtofes." Thb; same; announced the official 
opening of a commodious new and modern apartment 
house, erected by Mr. and Mfs. Ghas; Turner.
This week; it’is the' turn of the Bank of Montreal. Man­
ager A. R; Spooner has announced that contract has been 
let for construotion of a large addition to the Sidney 
branch. Only a few years ago the B of M conducted its 
financial business here two days per week. Soon it was 
operated during normal banking hours in rented premises. 
Later an imposihg new branch was built on the cornor of 
Third Street and Beacon Avenue. Nou^ this latter build­
ing is to be considerably enlarged.
Sidney’s commorcial development is keeping pace with 
the steady residential growth of the surrounding Saanich 
Peninsuidi It augurs well for the futui’e of this area.
standing: that the lots would be 
u-sed as parkground. Were those 
lots turned over to the park com­
mittee ?
Answer: Yes this was the under­
standing. but the lots were never 
turned over to the park commit­
tee, because nobody asked the vil- 
lage to do so.
5. Would a uniform centraliza­
tion of a health centre, police 
court, police office, enlarged vil­
lage hall, public parking ground 
and a pi’oper supervised public 
rest room, evei'ything right in the 
centre of Sidney, be a benefit for 
the present and specially for the 
future of the whole district?
The answer from both gentle­
men was: Yes!
If that is so, such a centraliza­
tion could be called a really pro­
gressive step for the whole 'dis­
trict, and could be done without 




; RUSSIA , ■
Friendship between the Rus- 
•sians and ourselves will be a won­
derful thing when made to work.
'Not so vei-y long ago vve brand­
ed them as ungodly, as inferior 
plan makers, as poor fighters. We 
felt quite, righteous by comparison. 
Now, we know they have begun to 
form a “Welfare State” for their 
own benefit, where only misgov- 
ernment had been the prevailing 
rule.; ' ■
On oiir side we pride ourselves 
on a high standard of comfort, 
arid of having rich corporations 
and powerful, trade combines.
The Russians think pur; finan­
cial set-up is likely to break down, 
especially if we start a new war.
'They also think pur problem of 
education;arid;; eniployment will 
land us; in ifurthef troiAile. ;
; Cpllectivejfarm vop;eratibris and 
marketing were at an experiment. 
; ai; stage;in Canada at tlie itime; of 
Russian . r en&avor on the same 





I the Queen Elizabeth theatre watch­
ing the Bayanihan, the Philippine 
singers, musicans and dancers ...
I was instead at a feast and one 
in spirit with the performers. I 
laughed with them, cried with 
them and my heart 'beat time to 
their movements and their music. 
NO SINGLINO OUT
It was a colorful and unforget­
table evening and to single out any 
one person or item for special 
praise would be to defame the re-st. 
There were no stars, no special­
ists or one-act wonders, just a 
happy group of people enjoying 
what they did and making every, 
body else happy in the process. All 
the women were beautiful, the 
men strikingly handsome and the 
costumes indescribably gorgeous.
There was nothing to criticize 
and everything to enjoy, and the 
Festival Society deserves the high­
est praise for bringing these folk- 
artists to Vancouver.
In contrast, I found the Matti- 
wilda Dobbs song recital at the 
Playhouse quite disappointing. 
Miss Dobbs is a poised and lovely 
woman but, on this evening her 
performance lacked warmth. 
There was a brittle quality about 
lier higher notes, she seemed more 
comfortable in the middle voice, 
and in certain passages the nasal 
i'e.sonance seemed poor, the richer 
tones occui'i'ing on the “umlauted” 
sounds in the German lieder. In 
all. Miss Dobbs , appeared tense, 
and only relaxed, it seemed, during 
the Negro spiritual.^ and her 
encores.
BOUNCING AND AMUSING 
Producing their own type of 
folksy show at the Cave Theatre 
and Restaurant were Jimmie
Rodgers and the Fairmonts. This 
was a bouncy, amusing and highly 
entertaining presentation. Mr. 
Rodgei-s has a pleasant style and 
the four other boys showed they 
enjoyed working with him. The 
most hilarious highlight of the 
show was a take-off of the “pop” 
song “Big John”. This rendition 
was about a lisping ladies’ hair­
dresser and was titled, “'Big 
Bruthie”.
-A.ll-in-all a most satisfying week 
and vany visitors to Vancouver 
will leave with the pleasantest of 
memories. 'It will be a long time, 
if ever, before I forget this sum­
mer.
REVIEW
‘Dearly Beloved”, by Ann Mor­
row. Longmans. 202 pp.
SECOND CRASH 
AT BEACON AVE.
Considerable damage to both 
cars was caused Tuesday after­
noon in a collision at the intersec­
tion of Beacon .‘Vve. with Patricia 
Bay Highway.
p;intering the intersection and 
turning south, a ear driven by Miss 
Ann Smillio, a tourist from Los 
Angeles, struck broadside a car 
being- driven northward on High­
way 17 by -Vrnold Larsen, Victoria.
Sidney and North Saanicli Vol­
unteer Fii'e Department ambu­
lance was called to the scene, but 
although the drivers and passen­
gers in both vehicles were badly 
shaken there were no injuries.
Sidney Detachment, R.C.M.P., 
report that a charge will be laid 
against the driver of the car en­
tering- the intersection.
It represented the second such 
collision at this intersection since 
the road was opened five weeks 
ago.
The art of extending a simple 
theme into a readable story is 
probably the elementary qualifica­
tion of any writer. This is the 
exemplification of the principal.
The entire book 
revolves around 
the story ' of a 
w e d d i n g and 
the rambling of 




ation and of the 
service takes 
her back to 
some earlier oc­
casion.
The mere fact 
that it is a trifle monotonous is 
probably no substantial reason for 
not reading it.
The book is well-written and 
readable. It will undoubtedly be 
read by every woman who weeps 
at weddings. Some may weep over 
the story.
Only on rare occasions does a 
book appear to leave the reader 
with the distinct impression that 
it was written by a woman for the 
woman reader. For the male 
reader, who has wept over no wed-
DELEGAXES MEET 
SON OF FIJIAN 
HEAD-HUNTER
Simone Vula, son of a Fijian 
iiead-hunting father, demonstrated 
hi.s man-killing club to a group of 
local residents attending the world 
conference of the Sevonth-day Ad­
ventist Church in San Francisco.
Mr. Vula is an evangelist of the 
East Fiji Mission, but his father 
waa of the native people who mur­
dered early missionaries to Fiji. 
Attending the conference fro'm 
■Sidney were 'Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Foot, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Tkachuk 
and their son, Perry.
ding but his own, it holds no great 
appeal.
The story is cleverly put to­
gether. Each separate incident is 
linked up with the past, to cul­
minate in the final acceptance of 
the present. It is the essential in­
gredient of wedding tears but I 
read it with dry eyes.
In a livelier setting I would have 
enjoyed the descriptive monologues 
to a greater degree.—-F.G.R.
■v< “ \
-’A




reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
TRAVELLERS RETURN TO HOME 
IN SIDNEY AFTER EUROPEAN TRIP




WITHOUT fniifare or alanris a small business \vas ostab- 
llshed recently In Sidney. The company acquired a 
property suitinble for ItJs purpose and Installed Us Initial 
'plant.; Gradually, week by week and month liy moiith tills 
t company became known by Its product;
and almost spontaneously Sldhoy Sea­
weed Products has become a pi-ovlnce-wlde figure.
; weed, the company Is 6losoly linked' With a British i'irm 
engaged in tho samc pursuit. While itwas In its forina live 
stagds the company’s proprietor declined to speak of his 
operation; With tlie pateni; fertilizer In stores throughout 
the province, lie found his product was spoaldng far louder
Sidney Seaweed Products Is a young company. It has 
made a substantial foundation for the fuluro.
Woodford is an
enthusiastic spokesman for the product in which he has 
complete confidence, Ho Is also a vigorous spokesman for 
Sidney. New enterprise is always vvoicowe. No new oper 
ation could be more closely linked with Sidney's goo 
; : graphical location than n manufacturer of soaweec 
products,
j--iLe^ers;; :To The) Editor
, ■ ’ ■'I'llM ; VD'ri'Xj; , I VVOVtt / rintlblO .■'tO;', givo ll :,(llr«.)c
'fhb friUowlriK Wfivfl rinjnvtn'.
electioneering;,
During the recent Dominion 
elections, practically every pro­
vincial premier travelled across 
the country, speaking on bebalf of 
his party. Members of the vari- 
ou.s cabinets also took part in this 
“jamboree”.,'.:;',
Noav, these men are hired or 
tdected by the voters to do a spe­
cific jobwithin the confines, of 
their own bailiwick and by taking 
“french leave”, they comniit a .seri­
ous derelictiori of duty. ^
My remedy for this is as fol- 
l.ows: ■■;;
Before taking part in any 
lectioneering campaign in any 
provincial elections, the .Prime 
Minister of Canada and moinbors 
of his cabinet must get "leave of 
abseneo” from the cnhinct.;
2, Provincial premiora a n d 
memhers of eabinot rank will not 
take part, actively or otherwise, 
n Dominion elections or in elec- 
ions in any province outside their 
own, unless sanction from the enh- 
inel, has been olrtaincd.
1?,; Should permission be ob­
tained to pavtieipale in any of the 
a fore men i i ovukl (> I carii on s, t h e fol - 
'diving ruling will aviply: (uV A. 
jvi'o-ra 111 amount,' accord ing to the 
time, tliat the aforesaid eahinet 
irfieials ; are ' oil ioave; oledUcmeer-: 
ng, will lie dodncled from lliielr 
gross aiimiai; slipend froin; the fod- 
eral or i)rdvl nei al; ‘ go ve rnme nts i 
I ll) Slunild tlie Prime Minister of 
tlie; Dominion ; pt’oiriiern of the
i-eturned to their home on Orchard 
-Ave., after travelling by “jet”; to 
England for a six-week holiday.
While away they were the 
guests of the former’s brother and 
sistei--in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Sadler, “Revelstoke”, Steppingley, 
Bedfordshire, and also at the home 
of Mrs. Sadler’s i-elatives in Hea- 
nor, Derbyshire.
They t r a V el 1 e d extensively 
through Bedfordshi re, Derbyshire, 
Northamptonsliire, Essex, ; M i d- 
dlesex, , London ' and Edinburgh,
: Scotland.
; in London: they stayed ' at a 
I,14brropm;hotel, “Regent: Palace”’ 
in; Picadillyj Circus; took' a> boat 
ti-ipX on ;;:^the it: Thames; ;; saw the 
Houses of Parliament, : iWestmiri- 
ster Abbey, “My. Fair Lady” at 
Drnry;;Lane:i;yisitedt;Canada;tHouse 
drtiere' they ’ si gnbei ;the ;riegistier ■ and 
received ; parirjDhlets and : informa­
tion re, their.= holiday.
; In: Yorkshire they visited the 
original alms house built in 1593 
and;:kno\yn as Beamsley hospital. 
It now takes the form of a round 
church, and has only one outside 
door. From inside the church 
there are five doors which lead to 
five very small Suites accommo­
dating elderly people.
Through the kindness of a
jmt hefomb the ChtUrmnn, Mi*. 
Cofriuujk nmi Ui« Villugh CJork, 
Mr, Slmrp; by the uiKler«lgned, a 
forriipr ; minnher of Urn village
L Waa Uui tm;U,wniu ni ii new 
villago hall not n fafilor that 1!)9 
awner.eleclorw votail; agalnat tlri) 
SOU'wlio wtert for Duf jdfin to Iriiikl 
■ a 'cfihtTA for' aevernl pnWle'offloe«(
Atvawer; ^BoUt ';theae', gentlemen
2, How much 1 line docH the law 
reqiiiro l;o hold aaoUior tdeoLion la 
this'ri»aUer?"''x:"‘'.
Amiwer; Probably Doaairiher,
3, who wonkl hrtV(f to pay t 
a baUdaiH, lui ll. a avtULh oeau 
biilldiag la erected?
Apawor; The taxpayer in Sid 
ney, ' '
4 'When thi* govemment torn. 
•Hi thione lota on; Fourth Bl. over 
to the village It was on the under.
MORE ABOUT
:r;: ARCHDEAGON:'^:'''
: tCbntinued from Page One)
kutclunvuri, and .serve,T as socre- 
tary.trcasuror and diocesan regl.s- 
trar until coming ; to; Salt Spring 
Island in 1941. '
ISLAND ommoiTES ; ;
For 2.1 ycar.s Archd^jaenn Holmes 
lias .‘(orved the I.sland churchoa of 
St. Mark, Central; St, Mary, Fnl 
ford and St. George, Gango.s, and 
of latlor years, St. NicUoln.s, Vo.su. 
villa. l''or some yoar.s a monthly 
.service was atso hold In Beaver 
Point Hall, hut the rector wa.s
r^i-f.'fi to *,->i-minnt<' (hia effort for
reasons of health.
Al. the anminl church garden 
party, hehl last week; in the 
groumls of 1 larhour J-Iouao, a largo 
gathering; of ; parlahiohcr.s and 
'friends paid tritmte to;Archdeacon 
and Mrs, Tlahnca. A purse was pre- 
aenlod to the Archdeacon an a gift 
fi'om the. parish and Mrs,; Holmes 
received IV similar gift froin the 
vWoman's' A;nxiliary,;
; Wm, Pnhner, who has been long 
aasoclatt'd with A r c h d e a e o n 
lIolmcH ill tlie worlc of the pariah,
The main room, exceedingly 
small, boasted a fireplace; single 
bed with all its frills, easy chair, 
small chair arid ; a: budgie bird. 
The latest addition to the suites 
are modern bathrooms.
Services are held in the church 
every Sunday.^^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^
Another highlight in Yorkshire 
was a visit to Bronte Country, 
built in Haworth during the 11th 
century. It was the home of 
Patrick Bronte and his three 
daughters, ; Charlotte, Anine an^ 
Emily, famous writers, artists; and 
playwrights. The home is now; a 
very interesting niuseum. ; .
;;in Bedfrirdshire, ;yt h e y . saw 
' Woburn Abbey,;; the; :liome;:; of > the 
:D uke arid Duchess of Bedford, 'who: 
are; now in residence. Thousands 
of deer and miles of j’hododendrons 
were; to be seen in this parkland 
estate. The abbey and' grounds 
were magnificent, y The former 
estate ofy the : late Lord : Byrony 
Newstesid Abbey in Nottingham­
shire was also an impressive struc­
ture.' .
While driving in Derbyshire 
they were very impi’essed wth 
Matlock Bath, a summer anid 
health resort in a beautiful hilly 
country.
Mr. Sadler had a holiday in 
England 36 years ago and Mrs. 
Sadler and two daughters, 38 
years ago. This was their first 
trip back together- and in their 
own word.s: “Our visit to the old 
land was delightful, hut now, it is 
very good to bo homo.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 





Holy Communion ..... .8.00 am. 
; Evensong y,:_;-7.30pm. 
TSiursday—Communion .9.00 am.







; ; Holy' Commmniori ; i . _ A
;;y Morning ^Prayer,. .y;:';;;:lil.30Qm;
St."Mary’s— .... ■
; 1^^
i':':;;' ■. ;.(Mr.'';E.';'Ai 'Meller^)'.'
Brentwood Chapel— 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Wor^p. 
Tuesday^ 8.00 p.m. — Prayer 
■■ meeting.;;':',.:
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR5-1072
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPIHANS 
Victoria, cor. king and Bianshard 
f Address:
SUNDAY, AUG. 12
Everyone cordially' invited.'v 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
;;God:
;: “That in the dispensation of the 
fulness : of time, He: will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
liViiviniTN 'oL cahinetVwiniHterH jif ninrto tin' priiaoniiitlon on )>('hnir of
fclh'iw piu'lHhloriiP’ii,;: ‘
CnOHE'I'D'REMAIN 
'Mr. Pnltrior Hpnko of l.he I'octoriH 
hdril vvorlt find greiil. ivffoctipn for 
tho pnr’mh. Hiv hfnV rocolyc'd throe 
InvltfUioiiH to othoi’ churchOH hut 
clioso to reninln on Salt Spring 
Iplanfl. In Mpitc of lioavy dcinahd.i 
inudo by iidniInlatralilDn and \vork
ally rank rofiifio to abide by iliift 
iiling or diHoluiy, they or lio aliall 
H) autoinalically diHinisHod from 
office and lie replacod hy nnotlun* 
meiribor "from, tlio';;houfio.
1Th0 nhovo rviloH will ripply to 
momhovH of tho Dominion Houao of 
I’aiiiamont and tlie Proyineial 
l!i(>j!;lidn1:ivo AHsemldiea, sluHild liioy 
lui nhHont fronv tludr places dur­





R,U. 2. Bidimy, n.L.
July 30, 1962.
"TAWING IT OVER"
PASTOR T. L. WEHCO'rr, B.A,
Sluggetl Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Hav 
Services Every Sunday
Family Wor.Hlup   .10.00 a.m
Evening Sorvloe .........,,.7.30 p.m,
“TJie soul that sinneth it shall die.” 
—Ezekiel 13:20,
The Isracflltc.s had a saying that 
“the .fathers have eaten sour grapes 
ami tlie ohildren’s tcxdih are .set on 
edge”; It was tiudr belief that a,s 
' sin was iiiliefenl no wa.s the ponnlty 
for sill. But Goil does not think tiiks 
way, God had 
liolnttHl out he- 
fore this that as 
the father wan, it 
was very likely 
th at the son 
\yould 1)0 but He 
lia d oxpresidy 
.said before that 
: the pennlty of tilie 
I'ather'H oln wo-iild 
re,St on the father 
and the pwuUty 
; of; thev son’,s; ain 
would rust on the son. Sin Is a ixn*- 
.stmnl thing and so In its iwnalty. 
The Moul tlwt Bins it (shall, die,
’.rhls chapter goc.s on to toudi that
FOURSQUARE
gospel;;ghurgh;
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR5-3216''. 
'SERVICES''
•Sunday School .......:,. .. 10 am.
Worship ..U
Evangelistic ..,,... .7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Pamlly Night—Friday . .. . .8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
:;::PIACE';ilJTHEIiAN;;
Services Every Sunday. 1.30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., ^ ^ ^
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month. "
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
.SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. evoiy Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St, 
Sidney. R.c:
— Everyone Welcome —
United Ghurches
" 'SUNDAY, AUG. 12 '
St. John’s, Deep Cove . 
St, Paul’s. Sidney; ,.
10.00 a.m, 
11.30 n.m.
Rev. C; H, Whitmore, B.A, ’
(.'reek, Keating . !i.4f>a,m, 
..BrontwoiHi;:' 11,13 n,m,.;





Sabbath School . . 9.30a,m. 
Preaching Service U,00 a.m.
Dorca.s Welfare— Tue,g., l..30p,m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7,30 p.m.
“FAITH FOE TODAY”
On Channel 6 at 12 noon.
“IT IS WHITTEN” 
Channel 8 at 4.30 p.m.
- VISITORS WELCOME - I
Of lha parlwli, Archdeacon HolmeH|it ntsu-) atandfi that tho riEdhooufi liv 
haa nerved for nine years hoyontl lug of a father will not save the son. 
roliremenL ago. llecause a nation ,i,‘i InoliiKKl 1xywn.nl
Mr, Palmer revlowed the rdondy GHxlly Mviriii It will not nwjosttarily
;,.HUMOR
Re ‘kSalt Spring .Saga.”.
prngroHs of the pariah under Arch 
deacon TlolmcH' care. The parish 
had become ‘lelLaiipimriiiig. a new 
nictory and the pariah hall had
been huiR, he fritirt,....................
j Archdeacon Holmea, in reply,! 
j tiiaukod his people for their loy., 
Miss Tina llamlllnn has aaaw’er. fiitv and affeetion, He imld ho now 
ed my (piery re Hov, F, W, or E. F, j feals that his work has hecn com- 
WTldoa wiili MiK'ii liuiuoi' and geiiur. I .mpi a,, will, he content to
o.sliy, ,i can say mdy: tiini;when Ti take his place as iuv ordinary par.
meet her on those mountain MniRn I.)ni.,(,Vuer; * ,
of Hall; Spring Tslarid,,' ! si)ali ;glye i': ..Archdeacon ' and cMrn. 'nolrnefl 
hvi .1 hlji oavt; , ood Miu.v l laqa,), I euloyoig n vucatiMU on
she win wave:'ha,'CU!: ;the: mainland,"and will later, move
;UNPDEKLED PETE, ; ( hito their new home on Kanaka
::PTrt’E;E.‘nOPE'RTH,;''.''! Hoad,'Gnrigefi,''; '
3U'I7 Moxon Terrace, . p \fchdeaenri JToImc‘« will ronilnne
Sidney, ^ 4,q; eonrt'iictGjhnrch'.sorvIceir until a.
''.-Vug,'Y 1962,'' ''"P‘H)tJi'es'«ar'lia.;i been named.
moan that all dyeople in tlyat nation 
are right in God's .'tight. Beeaime a 
man goM to churnh with 111.1 family 
it doc (3 not neee!5,aaril;; Rillow iilyat he 
and ihl.1 family aro right In G'OtVo 
sighl:, Even as sin and its penally 
are a pemsomd mnliter .w Is .’^alv'.ition, 
.'C'Ori.tidor' 'the ^::'w<.hxls' '. of .' Peter, 
”, . , whoaocvfT fthall tJall oa the 
name of the Ijrii’il rihall he fuaved'k---- 
(Acts ;!!21), Josim said Unit "lav 
that believeth and is bnitiizod sk'dl 
l>e Raved: lyut he that beliovoth not 
shnil tie damned”f Mk, 16:16). Ail, 
New. .Ti;!»UnjaJii.l toachiliii;. H'Vcol that 
each Indivklwd will 1:m5 judged a« to 
has own perfioncil relatloiwhip to GikI 
you coiwidoml ;Ik)W yv>u wtimd 
in HiiL sight at moment? .' You 
:;honW. prepare youmdf to mmd jmur 
God.^'''
BETHEL''BAPTIST:
;i ;'. 2:(33 HEACON,;AVENyE.. .
: .'HUNDAY,;A'UG, 12
^nving ^ Service        10,30 a ;m,
Mr. T. ,A. Walker.
Evening Service , .. ., .7,3()p.m. 
Tlio Women's Mls.tion Circle will 
conduct tho aeiYice.




Sunday Scliool mid 
; Bible Class iD.OOa.m.
Tho Irfird's Supper, ; 11,30 a.m, 
Evening Service ' ' .7,30p,mi
'''■''''''''Simdny7"'Aug.'j'2
;'A welc(>nib awaits ywi 'at this
serviee,:..'.'V''.',
WEDNESDAY,
Prayeiv and Bible vSUidy, a p.m.
“Tho Son of Man came to sedc 
a.nd to nave tiiat wiilch "was tott."
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
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PERSOHAL MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
TOM’S mACTOR —ROTOVATING, 
plowing, mowing, rakmg, baling. 
Ptaie GR 4-1579 or GR 5-2168. 19tf
DRESSMAKING ANE ALTER, 
ations. Prices Reasonable. Phone 
GR 5-2008. 32tf
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 iWth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
HEATHERLEE BOARDING KEN- 
nels, off West Saamoh Road, 10 
minutes from ferries. Separate 






SHORE ACRES REST HOME ... 
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 14tf
a O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR G-1583. 
9651 Eighth St.
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. 
All repairs and moth-proofing. 






TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO-! 
vating, etc. Phone GR4-1579 or! 
GR 5-2168. etf
‘MORTGAGE MONEY”
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
A. RICHAiRDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovaiting, mowing, lavm seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR. OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
frottn your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your oM fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV5-2351. 24tf
Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
Alberta Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 620 





from Weiler Ave. to Victoria, 
Monday through F'riday, 7.30 to 
8 a.m. Phone GR 5-2430. 32-1
ROTOVATING. GK 5-2395. 15t£
PART - TIME EMPLOYMENT. 
Sales and cashier experience. 
Phone GR 5-3289. 32-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in tlie classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. .“lomes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579, 33tf








WOMAN TO DO LIGHT HOUSE 
work land attend to elderly wife, 
one or two days weekly. P.O. Box 
6%, Sidney. 31-2
FOR SALE—Continued
BEAUTIFUL ALSATIAN PUPS. 
Very low price. Come and see 
them. 9704 Third St., Sidney.
32-1
WIDE - MOUTH FRUIT JARS. 
Gent's rain suit. Car top carrier 
and otlier articles. 2311 Admiral 
Road, Sidney. 32-3
BOY’S BIKE, 17-INCH FRAME, 
26-tnch tire: carrier. Al shape, 
$20. GR 4-2288. 32-1
PLEA ON ROADS
OR TRADE, ’53 BUICK H.T., 
radio, heater; ’51 Ford, rebuilt 
motor. 10539 McDonald Park 
Rd., Sidney, after 4 p.m. 32-1
NATIONAL MOTORS
EV 4-8174 819 YATES
61 RENAULT Oaravalle Sporis
59
* REVIEW'S BUSINESS BIRECTORY m
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLA3?ID CHAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Ftstnres. Cnstom-bullt Furnitare. 
Power Tools for Rent, 
if it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST.. SIDNEY. EV5-587SI':GR 5-1432
MISCELLANEOUS-Continued
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty, Collins ; 
rAutborized agent for collection 
Vand delivery of: T.G;A. Air: Exr, r 
:: pressvhhd; Air; Cargo ibetween^ 
Sidney and Airport.
. Phone for Fast: Service





Commercial . . . 
Residea^al . . . 
:VX.A. : dE|l;.;:L 
: 'Homes
store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a
Free Estimates - No Obligation
‘‘The Best for Less”
GR'7-2709'—I
MISCELLANEOUS-Continued.
Hobt. Scholeiield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 aan.-5.00 pjn.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointmente —
WOULD SHARE OFFICE SPACE IN 
Sidney, rent land utilities free, with 
congenial lady public stenbgrfapher, 
accountant, ibbokkeep^r, or similar 
vocation ,in return for part-time 
receptionist seiwice, five half diays 
a week. Office space available 
five full days a week. Phone: 
GR 5-2713 during day. 31tf
Coupe. One owner, low mileage, 
lovely sim gold color. Very smart 
European styling. Reg. ^2295. 
SALE PRICE  ........ ......... --.$2079
MERCEDES-BENZ 219 Sedan. 
Semi-iautomutic transmission. Fin­
ished in lovely maroon offset by 
whiitewialis and deluxe trim and 
appointments.
NATION AL PRICE    ..........$2495
60 DODGE 4-Door Sedan, automatio 
transmission, two-tone, V8, custom 
wheel discs, whitewal'ls. Reg. $1995. 
SALE PRICE .A -------- --$1590
BRING NO MONEY! 
100% FBSTANOiNG
, B.C, ROOFERS AND ' 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and cdd work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Venables :Heating;








Tours - Courteous 
',':;;ServiceV 
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone : GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
ARRIS:
PLUMBING and HEATING 
; . Government : Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
OLD SCRAP. GR5-2469. 9tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS:.i\ND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
CARPENTRY, FUMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet w'ork. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND COWS 
for animal food. GR 4H526. 39tf.
HELP WANTED—Female
I Sii©p
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue : - : Sidney, B.C. 
Eyenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
: : Flowers :fdr All Occasions : :
€:W.
7501 Ea:^ Saanich Rd., Saanichtoh 
’GR.4-2251:'—
' MASONRY and . CEMENT-! 
CONTRACTING
E^mates: :
WOMAN TO HANDLE direct 
mail program at honie; on com­
mission basis. Small .inyestment 
for materials reqiuired; Write 
Box 15, 1226 Granville St., Vah- 
'■I -■::couyer,::'B.C;'; 'r:/ .: ::„32-6'
Payments made yfior you in case 





SALES AND SERVICE , 
EV 4-8174 : 819
of
Department of highways has 
been formaRy requested to make 
no changes in street names in 
North Saanich without prior 
consultation with the Sidney and 
Nortli Saanich Volunteer I'ire 
Deimrtnient.
On Tuesday evening Commis­
sioner J. H. luirocque, issporting 
for the Capital Region Planning 
Board, stated that a delegation 
had atteiidisi upon Highwaj's 
Minister P. A. Gaglnrdi on Tues­
day afternoon. Tliis r e c o m- 
inciidation had been siniong the. 
considerations discussed.
Uecciitly The Review prote.st- 
»h1 the niaimer in which names 
hiul been clianged without com. 
iniinieation with the fire depart­
ment and the danger of losing 
emergency services when a 
street could not de identified.
Commissioner Laroeque noted 
that Mills Road had been extend­
ed to the Patricia Bay Highway 
diversion. -Although tills section 
of roiid was gazetted on maps as 
Kings Road, the department had
named it Mills Road, he re- 
ported.
This change had 









CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. THE 
Oaks Poudtry Farm, Downey Road.
'25tf
$9,950 — BRENTWOOD, "WELL 
maintained cottage on nicely 
treed % acre lot: two ibedrooms, 
separate garage. Very good 
valu.e. Sidney Realty Ltd., GR 5- 
: ; 26221: evenings GR 5-2001. 32-1
USED NORGE REPRIGBRATOR, 
9 cu. ft. Good condition.;: $95.: 
'.GR. 5-2611. 32.i:
—At 'Sidiaey
No inque.st was held into the 
death of an unidentified man in 
Sidney la.st week.
Body of a man of about 60 years 
of age was found hanging from a 
tree in the dense bush of a rock 
cut just off Patricia Bay Highway 
last Thursday.
Discovery was made by a 13- 
year-old Sidney boy, Orlando Cum­
mings, Ocean Drive, as he walked 
through the cut close to Sterne’s 
service station. A
Sidney Detachment R. C. M. P. 
said that a note indicating .suicide 
intent was found carefully secured 
in a small bottle that had contain- 
od tablets.- '
It is believed that the man had 
crossed from Vancouver, seeking 
work but only a few cents was 
found in the clothing. ^
The body was removed to Sands 
iPuneral Home, Sidney, pending: an 
inquiry into the circumstances.
LARGE ENGlylSH BABY CAR- 
riage. Needs; some work. Phone 
Mrs. Lawrence, GR 5-2052. 32-1
ENTERPRISE OIL RANGE WITH 
. : dnim; and stand. GR; 5:i824 be-: 
: tween 5 and: S p.m.: ■ ; : :: 32-1;
WC)MAN;'TO DO LKHIT WORK^ m 
indusfeal plant;' per
week.: :Phone :iQR 5-1151. : ::28tf
DAN’S DELIVERY
PnONE: GR.'i.liiHZ 
Residenee GR 5-‘2795 
Lawn Mower .Sales and Service
DECORATORS
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
'■'.'■/'V :;G.'':R0ussEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10051 McDonald Park Road —
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON'GAFE:
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




:s P L E N D ID : 6pportu!otW ! 
i: Commission agent to handle :ifiill 
: line of riioney-ihraikirig adyertis- 
: ing; specialtieh.jFull bi’ part time. 
Sales experience an asset . Write 





Excavations ■ Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm, J. Clark - Manager
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 









!142:1 (liieenn Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Kr.lorior, Interior Puintlna 
Paporhanglng




' SAI.IM . fiUBVICB
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boot 
Building ,-B .-' Rcpalr.s - Marino 
Rnilwny.s < h i rusts - Welders
::''-TSKsi 'llA'RIIOUR,
's'-',-t;'.v":.Swun»;'':.Bhy -Road': 
Operators! TL, Matluiw-s, C. Rodd, 
'V"-..' PHONE'"GU'5-2Hn2'.:
TRADE: and: SAjVE'
■' TOMMY’S SWAP ' Sl'IOF ',' '"'''' 
TWrd St., Sidney i GR 5-8(133 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Croclc- 
«ry,'.'Tools,,;otc,
SINGLE ROOM IN SIDNEY 
wi th bo a I'd, f o i ■: l a cl y o r ge n tie - 
man. Excellent food. TV. living- 
room.: Low price. .PhoneGRS-
:''i56L:",:''':,■;.;"32.i
57 FQRD;;^!^:: = heaiter, ' Signals,' 
_____ $1195
57 DODGE V-8, automatic, 
heiater, signals, 2-.tone.
Reg. $1195 -........................$9^
11 i^-ETv kPLYWOOD :BO)AT: A!ND 
'^LWai-s.'
: Phone
Excellent: condition; : $80. 
5 GR 5-1869. 32-1
"OPEN
EVENINGS
56 FORD 2-Dr., heater, signals, 
6-cyl.
v;::'; Reg::;$1095;.::;'.:.A-'L$695 •
54 ME TEOR." 
Reg. $595 . J . . Heater, signals:l:l.v-:.^--'-.$495'
■56 PONTIAC. Heater, signals, 
seat co'vers, whitewals.
Reg. $1195 , : $995
E OUR- ROOM UNEURNISHED 
/ cottage from August 15, $35 





TV - Radio • Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appllanees Repaired 
— Beacon Aveiuie —■
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
:' ':Ltd. j




Bus, i GR 5-‘2(M2, Ros.: GR 5-’2fi0.3
INWrAT.f,ATION' 
Flve-Yenr I'nyinent I‘l.4n
General Sheet Metal Work 
Snanlch Sltoet Metal 
OR!l-S‘M8 " — ' FiV5-'JI51 




All kinds of resi­
dential and com­
mercial construc­





MnIviWnnnco • Altoratlona 
./pixthrea
— l!l'itirrmto.>i Free ~
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, SIduey - GR5-237S
AUGUST 1 — VERY ATTRACyriVE 
.suito. Aulxmnatic hot ■water heat­
ing, oalbinet kifcdien, Pembroke 
baUi, electric stove and ini g., otlier 
furniture iif necessary. Central. 
No children. Reasonable rent. 
9774 Third St„ Sidney. GR 5-1566 
or GR.5-2940. 30-1
WATERFRONT COTTAGE, RAN- 
dlo’s Landing, Swartz Bay Rd
23ir
Suites - Duplexes 




ISTI WEB FOR GARDEN 
shrubH, etc,, $1 per bundlo. 










ney village. Phone: GR 5-1692. 30tf
HOWARD ROTOVATORS
New and Used 
Hand or Tractor Models ;? /
BUTLER BROTHERS
Tractor Shop
Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121
.Them . . .
It Was /In The . Re'™
NOTICE IS HEREOBY ^GflViEN ; that ^ 
creditors a'nd : others i havTife ciaims’: 
against the Estate: of /"Kate; Beatrice /: 
Gireeri,; deceased// late: <^iSlidney/'BTl^;, 
iSli OplumIhia:. are:iheieby required to :// 
send them to, the /undersigned: Execu-:,:::: 
(hr//at ‘4()8-620 iView. ; Street, :Vict(>i^ 
Britisli Columbia, before the 5th day 
:of;;Septehhber"/,19fe/,'after:;^i(di:/idate:/&
. the Executor will distribute the 'said 
'.Estate.::'among:;/:tlhe|':partdes'f|€^^ 
/thereto, having regal'd only to the 
/claims of which they then have 
notice.
Dated die 18th day of July, 1962. :




Regular deliveries throughout North 
-Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk: Greani, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter ; :
/ : Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5/3235
''''/'.VFOR" SERVICE'.'./:
///:'39-tt.
* All Cars Safety-Laned
* GM RecondiUoning
* All Cars Clearly Priced 
,30-Day 50-,50 IWafUtoty 
gjMonth, 15%; Warranty
Free Life Insurance 
15-Day Exchange Privilege 
* Free 6-Monith Lubes
No Down Paymoni, to Crood 
Credit Riisk.s




Phone Your Local Representative 
' " FRANK MINNS '
Res.: GR 5-3329 - Bus.: EVi!-9i21
■ ml
LOST
;>7 FAIRLANE 500. 
■pod,
Reg. $1695 . , :
Powerequip-





30 to ‘10-Ft, Cedar Poles 
and Secondary Lino Work. 
Swnrt'j: nn.K ltd. - Gll»5-‘2‘(3Z
AUTO SPECIALISTS
it; Was' in''Th'e 'Review!
SPECIALISTS
Body and l'’ondiT BepulrH 
Frame nml VVlmoI Align­
ment.. .
Car Pnlnllng
Cur Urdudolory tmd Top 
Bepnlrn ' "■/;:':
‘‘No,.Job Tvw Largo oi , 
Too'Small”
DOE.S YOUR ROOF NEE D A HAIR 
cut?;/ Use :A-K Mosa-Klll,: Avwll- 
iiblo «t local stores, / Gixldmvl Se
.':/,Co.,/GR:"5-ii.oo,./../"""//./'intf
CRACKED ,EGGS; CHICKEN MAN-/ 
viro, 40C; snek at farm, TiOo deliver­
ed, minimum 6 anck.si, ri yartUond 
delivered, $1,5. Beni, Glamorgan 
Fnnn. GR 5.2807. Otf
4-ROOMED BUNGATXiW, NIfiWI.Y 
wconatnioUxl, two lots, now wlr- 
ling arid plumbing, $6,Oik). Goed 
temiii. 2416 Admlimln Rond, 2lHf
IN SIDNEY, TWO-TIE DROOM: 
houne, Hopnvate Rariige and 
worUnhop, 1 Vu lots, Nice non 
view, , 9(121 Fifth ,St. Phono 
GRfi..:!rv7::!. 23tf
.53 DODGE Station Wagon. 
Radio, heater, Jtignials, vdiite
// '/walla,"'""////.
'/../Reg, ,$1195.$(195
;>3 CHEVROLET./- Radio, Iteaiior, 
/■""/floal; covers,
■/" Hog',: $595$399; 
5;iFORDSod£UV
riwUoi; hoiitcr.;;
/^ Reg. $505 ,.$395"
Aiilonhntlci
Automatic^
55 O I, DS MOBILE,
'/'; " radio,/Tieator."'""'.:/' 





DARK BROWN WALLET,/ SUM 
of money and porsonnl effects, 
vicinity Brentwood Mai’dwnre oi' 
Brentwood Coffee Shop. Howard. 









from 7.30 a.m. to 
Leaves Mill Bay 
from 8.00 a.m, to 7.00 p,in // ; 
Sundays and Holidays--Extra 
trips.',/v'='.::; "'/v,■
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 pjn, 
':,;:'and,.: 8.30pi.m'.'■




Mutual 34481 EV 2-7»I
Vancouver Victoria
LOS T -• AN OPPORTUNITY to; 
(dear up your store imom! A small 
nd in this: column will sell any- 
: thing! Phono GE5-1151.: ;
COMING EVENTS
SIDNEY Oimd) HEALTH CON 
foroneo, Tuesilay, Aug, 14, 1.30 






If cater, whitownlls, signal,').
: jteg. $2095.'": ',
, ;. {SPECIAL.... ..... ...,,.$1795'
55 BUICK. Rndlo, 
'm-aitic. /








iloni'fi 8,v>’i,;,emviplelc wiIh lidag- 
era antt track, $10 one,hi eloclrk!
.-ivt'W leil u'ni.n' !K.abvi'
: .$1 ;wi'iIer .softenorti, : .mnv;,:'iind 
iiaeii; three hi.i!iv,v j-ileel ilniinH, 
$:12 eneli. Cioddaril A:Crti.:',GR,5'
1 RIO" " '/' " ..... "aO.I





Iml nrwl L!:t rimat itind
, Jkialoat,, Dealer
S,A ANIICI'ITON., li, / ACRE CI..EAR-
od ;lol.n ,.:On :iuii'd.suri'a(i(>(|/ comi, 
Central SaiiiilcU; .Wfiter,
Citlney "C'i-f'U' Ktd., 'OR ^,2022: 







Fourth Stroct,' Sidney —■ GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY liTDe 
•‘Tho Memorial Chapel of CIilmoa'1 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK BTil. 
Victoria, B,C.












25-FT. LIVING - DIOTNG ROOM 
Wrai PANORAMIC SEA ANI9 
■ .MOUNTAIN.,VIEW.
DE LUXE KTraiEN AND 
/BA-WlROOIMa...,'/'’’/ 
INDIVroUAIJjY TRERIMOSTAT- 
lOALLY • CONTROLLED HOT'- 
;:;.WA?i'rom(vriNG.
'AUTO, LAUNDRY,
BIjOCKB ..: TO. / CENTRE ;OP'
for AlWINTMIilNT to VIEW, 
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/(^ome On (^t—-The Weather's Fine! THE GULF iSLANm
GALiANO
m^^DITIONAL FIJNCT^^^ SUGCESSFUL DAY
By ELSIE - WORTKENGTON^^i : ' 
AiinuaD gard^ fete of Sait 
^Spring felaiid i .^glican paxish, 
in thefgrounds
House Hotel, a happy xuid suc­
cessful event blessed witli the 
usual good weather which has 
been enjoyed for the affair each 
year for the past 20 years.
This traditional ' Saittg Spring
and former i islanders; who enjoy 
meeting bid friends and hearing 
“news from home”.
The gala day carried undertones 
of sadness as; guests realized it 
was the last time that Archdea:cbn 
Xjy H. Holmes, who is retiring bn 
Septerhber T,; would head the af­
fair as recfor of the parish. !
> Miss Sally; Colema.n - opened the
social function is anticipated toy j fete ifbllowirig h short address by 
. island residents and many visitors I her fathbr, Rt. Rev. Michael Cole-
g DAY OR mCHT—One call places all details 
''yK‘":Y^'"'GaDable"Larids^Phone' EY''3-3614.''":'' ^
in
man, vicar of Pender Island and 
former Bishop of Qu’Appelle dio­
cese. Bishop Coleihah paid warm 
tribute to the character and work 
of Archdeacon'Holmes. A .bouquet 
of flowers was presented to Miss 
Coleman by. Mrs. Holmes. 
PAROCHIAL OFFICER
Lt:-CoD.H-'G,:■ Groftoni .reactor’s 
warde'n, introduced Wm. Palmer, 
parbchial"i officer,. jwhb ;presented 
the Archdeabbn with a purse as A 
parting gift from the parish;; Mrs.’ 
Holmes.was presented;with^a bo^
; quet of carnations by Mrs; ;F; L. 
Jackson. Mrs. Holmes also re­
ceived a gift fromr Mrs; H; A; Rob­
inson and: a cqrsage.fronri. Mrs. W. 
Norton,; presented bn behalf of the 
Afternoon,' Evening, and Vesuvius 
Bay branches of the V''oman’s 
Auxiliary,’ Archdeacon; and; Mrs.= 
Holrriesi vexpfessed .thbif; "appreci 
ation in a few hvell chosen and 
heartfelt;wbrds;,'-;'; . f;'
;: vMhibc; was; provided’ burihg the; 
aft.ernooh 'by David Parsons.' 
was' beived ; in-; thehotel-,dining 
ro.bm and the Shamrock Room by 
the Evening AV.A.., under convener- 
.ship; ; of JIrs, i J as. Hawk.worth.. 
Parishiondrs in: charge . of .sports 
, a n d s ta 1 i s; we 1'c as si .s tod, i n: som e in- 
btancoa hy visitors eager to share 
tho spirit bf.thd dayd '
■ Sidney. iQuinton;;and ;E, Palmor: 
.were;’ ih;: chargb : of : darts;, ;Fi’a.nk; 
Holnies .iooked after tennis; and H. 
A. Tlohinson took; charge of clock 
golf, Mrs, .Campbell Carroll .super- 
vised swimming at the ontdoor 
pool. , ■
BSC 'WALE;'':''
;:v\ttractive,, home baking and 
driicateHsen flisappeared quickly 
from the stall In charge of fh. 
Mark’s Guild, and opera led hy 
Mr.s, C. Springford, ;Mrs, G, S. 
Humphrey.s, Mr.s. j, B, .'teland, 
Mr.s. II, La.'.yvU, Mj.-,. C, P. Mcisl, 
Mrs. M, Atkins and Miss 'lill
Humphreys.
. St. Mary's '.Guild had a well- 
stocked stall of garden produce 
and fruit, in charge of Mrs. F. L. 
Jackson, assisted by Mrs. W. Y. 
Stewart,; Mrs. A, E: Roddis, Mrs. 
A. D. Dane and Miss G.: Shaw. St. 
George’s Guild sold superfluities, 
with Mrs. J as. Mitchell and Mrs. 
A. R- Price in charge; also books 
; arid : j ewellery,; sold; by ; Miss June 
Mitchell.
;' Seyeral 'stansi were -inycharge bf' 
’tV-A.^tmeinbers:- aprons;,; Mr si; W;' 
Norton; : and;; Mrs; ;:R; :R; Alton;
; needlework; MfslH.rPrice; Mr^’ V;'
; DP Jabkspri;;;Mrs;.’.W.;; Palmer ;;;kit-; 
;chen:'acce.ssories,Mrs;EricF3'*rb- 
;Mrs; H;;Ashby, Mrs. W. /Dickinson;: 
candy,:Mrs:;G.H.;Laiiridry;:f]ow- 
ei-S; Ml’S; A. Davis, Mrs; J. Byroh, 
Mi-s;;:-N;;;A.;'Howland, : M 
Saunders; : pick’h’take,'; ;Mrs.;; W 
Eagles: and {Mfrsi: O.; Lacy; ; Vesu­
vius Bay pTiscellaneous stall, Mrs. 
R. T. Mey,er,.':Mrs.; T. Carlyle, M 
M; M btherwell; ;Miss;,M.;;,HarringY 
tbn.-" -'t::-':
BOrTLES
., Bottled merehdndi.se was, sold by 
Mr.s. G.’ B. Young; .Mrs., V'j.iRath- 
Avcll. a nd Mis.s .Margaret Rathwell 
'were; :)<opt hu.sy; selling pop, a.nd.
: iceicroanv., ;Mi.s.s Barbara. Newman 
was in charge, of children’s .fi.sh.; 
pond, -A, E, Roddis and Eiic Faure 
handled' receipts; , Total' proceod.s 
I exceeded $900.; -: : ' . ;
Mr. and Mrs. S. Page have re­
turned home after an enjoyable 
holiday on Vancouver Island.
Mrs. Rose Graham, of Vancou­
ver, is visiting her son and family, 
Mr. and Mr.s. G. W. Graham.
E. Shaw of Winnipeg, Man., is 
visiting Ken Evans.
Stephen Enke, of Vancouver, ac­
companied by his niece and 
nephew, are camping out at their 
property near Sturdies Bay.
R. Heryet i.s enjoying a visit 
from his niece and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith of Chat­
ham, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Colvin, of Lad.y- 
smith, are visiting parents, Mr. 
and Mr.s. S. Riddell. Miss Sylvia 
Steeie, of Haney, i.s also a visitor 
at the same home. She is a, former 
teacher here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Parminter 
entertained his nephew and his 
wdfc, Mr. and Mr.s. G. Lockhart, of 
Vancouver.
■Mr. and Mrs. G. Bell; of Vancou­
ver, will be spending a month at a 
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. O. Ink­
ster.
Mr. and -Mrs. F. E. Robson .spent 
last week-end at the Lodge at 
Genoa Bay.
Mrs. Arnold Sater is spending a 
few days with her parents, at Port 
Mann.
Mr. and Mr.s. Ian Howard and 
two sons enjoyed a week’s camp­
ing at Montague Park. Ian was 
glad to come back to Galiano, as 
ho and his brother and sister all 
went to school here for a short I 
while when his parents owned' 
“Lyons” for .some time. He visited 
old friends, and recognized some 
of his old haunt.s here.
More than 70 people went to 
Galiano Lodge on Saturday, Aug. 
4, to partake of the now-famous 
food at their weekly smorgasbord. 
Singing was enjoyed to the piano 
stylings of Ted Godfrey.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. D; Beach, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying at the 
new' home of Mr. Beach’s brother, 
W; D. Beach.
; Guests at Farmhouse Inn have 
been as follows: Misses N. and J. 
Smith, Miss P. Tod, Miss J. 
Pearce, Mw and Mrs. G. Singleton 
and family, J. Kinnear and Ian, all 
from. Victoria; Mi^ M. Phillips, 
South Burnaby; W.VG. Wilson, of 
Coquitlam. H. T. Bellhouse’s sis­
ter,; Mrs.; H.Bpalding;;of; South 
Pender, is camping out near the 
Farmhouse;
; -Last week it - w^s; erroneously; 
reported that a group of;men front; 
' the: Galiarib Golf and; Country Club 
went ' to; Pender; for ■, a ; gartie ; of 
darts. They / actually went; to Sa- 





Pender’s Game Club Salmon 
Derby was held on Sunday, Aug. 5.
Regardless of the unfavorable 
weather, a number of optimistic 
fi.shermen tried their luck.
The weigh-in took place at Sand- 
spit at the canal at 3 p.m., where 
a large crowd of adults and chil­
dren were served clam chow'der by 
Cliff Brackett.
S. P. Corbett was the winner of 
the largest salmon for the month, 
and David Underhill won second 
prize.
W. Cunliffe w'on first prize for 
the day wdth John Scoones second 
in this class.
First prize for the day in the 
ladies’ class was won by Mrs.
Good Road Waits 
For Good liYeatlier
Pender Islanders are hoping for 
good -w'ea.thei’, especially the
Browming Harbour residents, so 
that the “black-topping” can con­
tinue.
Recent heavy rain settled the 
dust for a short time, but 




icl Underhill and second prize 
went to Mrs. Jack Amies.
Robin Pollard won the prize for 
the largest grilse and the “hidden 
prize”. Don Grimmer was the 
winner of the prize for the biggesi. 
cod.
For the grand prize of the derby, 
little Louise Amies w'as asked to 
draw' the ticket for the 8 mm. 
camera, which w’as won by How­
ard Tomlin, of Victoria.
ISaN&UEWS
To be Oponed at 1.30 P.M. ,by
B.C.
THE HOW. G. R. PEARKES, V.C., D.S.O:, M.C.
:See'ThtS;’Island, -tine '/Exhibits; 
- RafOes;: ®vCo ■: ■
NINE TnOBIIIEf!l offered lor ConKi»etlllon.
:TEA :-/. 50c,
SERVICE:;; ^







See.; Moyiie iRfftnd V^off Fair,
. .MopO, iNlaiid, B.C.
: FretV'/.tVHnBpoii't ■ of Entrieo ■{<.»,;







- When -Big Prtul Bunyan (‘-’Mimi’',. lo t .
' bln very clouo ,lriondi:O waiVthrouqlv'wlth; ; 
-onoi ol lilfi projecln, lik.o hcoopinq 'out; ; ; 
1ho St. Liwronco Hivor or nlanhinri iho Grand 
Canyon ecrorm wliat wan pi'oviminly 
: a pevlodly good plcco' ti'donwL 
lio'd dliii't? flljoarcMiiti U\w Ok : Babo,' -:
’ and lurnbor oil homo, , '
"Balja", they tmy, wan Zt aKe hatulbni end 
n plug ol tobacco wide, but any 'wny 
' you -look at it a big dumb ox Yau whal )1 
' Ypally wa.'i. Whlcli jiint pjoon to nhov/ , '
, lor 0 .bij/nwn Paul wann't : ,/ , ,
fimailcr limn tho. iivoiago boftr./Ho/Giould ; 
h.ivo known that tho bent way lo got 
around P-C.;. gmckiy,vRU«tlY:, and • "
. coiidoitably . . ..S” abo/'u-d ' ,
ono oi -B,G, Airline’:;! dllghtii, :^ - / ./. /-■.
■-'-bvery/ ct'hof;; loggoi-s 'i.no'Wi!-.,/,llmt,;,^..;,., , .
FOB rilbi PbIGHT INFOBMATION^ 'V 
GON'irACT YOUa NBAIlbST B.C.A.t,. AGUNT,
FIVE YEAR:S AGO
: : By: ELSIE WORTHINGTON::
(From 'rhe Review of August '
.w'lIO KILLED;"
.-INDIAN '.CIIARUK 
Aneieiit Crime lias Yet, To Be 
-;;vySolved:
Whp killed Indian Charlie?
■ The .answer to tlrat question AviH 
probably never bo known. It is 
neni'ly a qvtartor-ccntua'y since the 
l.nst Indian left the Boavei’ Point 
Indian Rc-sorvc; once a pr'ospcrous 
little noiniminity of the .aboriginal 
people, of the i.s'iand.s,
The last man of t,hi,s branch of 
the Cowichan Indian,s lived .with 
I'li.s wife on tho I'cserve. gaining ,a 
living liy l'i,shin,g. Charlie and hi.s 
wife were fain ilia r figure.s on 
Koiithern (Salt Spring . Island and | 
w I u ai-iil ,ii lugu ..'’.ctm by iu.. al 
residents. ...
. .The couple wore I'ulfilling; the; 
pVM'pose, of . I,he .jeservo/ by main- 
lalnlng. residence.tlmio even.after, 
thoii; fellows hiup allvdleparlod.;. ;;
They. ;went:;: their; \va.y,:.., fishing 
nnd living.llioir. own live.s,-the. two 
IndiariH, until the tiny when their,
; lives heegme . a: miittor:; of: p\)h]iq 
eonoorn a.td.lU';'suddotr ferniinatioii, 
The: coiiplo \veve never foUnil .and 
.ll'ielr, tnoiioy (iiaafiimared, for good, 
Tim ; only .(tract!; fouiul; .w»w of 
blond,:; Hloodstains anvl other ovitl, 
once liidlcate that, they WtJi'ibmnir- 
(vdei'i'd, buti^/investlgation ( brnttghi 
rorw'ni'd no" ebii' and the ident ity 
of’ their , killer" h.as rimv been . lord 
j in tins jinsftage. of. time.;;.
IRecolleetionsC'of (( t,ho (lftHt( of the 
IridtaiiM U’pr'o In thc niind of it Fill- 
friTd resident last, week when she 
reflee-ted on; the: past many years 




your ntKHOSt B.C.A.L. /ifjonti
' Square Datice ■'
“Alle.mnndo left on the corner, 
right hand to your pariimrl”
So rang ont the aecnmirllshed 
voice of Tom Carolnn, crdHng for 
the square dnijee held .at the Gall 
ano Hall en Ihidsy, Aug. .3.
A crowd of young;peojde came to 
the sqimro dunce, and also; ‘harck 
''n'roil”.
Hot (logs and coffeewere pro- 
I partid .by Aims Uosenutry . Jhirimi', 
It :b* hoped; to have more’ of' these 
d!«rices oh 'the ’ ( future .Friday
nights.':.:.:':.:
OFFICE:: .CR :.8-8-«66: ^ancaiiwr ■
Chrislmn Science
Servleen helrt ftr fhe Boaril Rowim 
In Malian rinll, GawKea 






























Memo Blanks : 
Laundry Lists:





.:;(: Business Cards ; 
■-.StoreSale^, Bills ,
(.Shipping: Cards. - 
:„At"Hb]me':G.ards;:. 
Posters all sizes 
ChurcH’Reports";'',; 
.Gunnmed^Labels;':':":
' ■ '"‘'"Reception Cards" ‘ 
'(./'.DancePrograms 
:Auditor’s’Repdrts:" ' 
Auction Sale Bills’ ■ ■'
; ' Society. Stationery ; 
Admission Tickets 
Ungummed Labels 
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Power Safes Use Buses
Praw Bedycecl Patronage
fi^Final annual report of 'B.C. Elec- 
^uric, issued recently, shows earn­
ings of $1.5,583,941 for the period 
from August 1, 1961 to March 29, 
1962—the date when amalgama- 
tion with the B.C. Power Commis­
sion became effective.
Gross revenues for the period 
totalled $77,463,899. Expenses 
totalled $61,879,958 Including em­
ployment costs, materials, depreci­
ation allowance. ,bond interest and 
debenture debt.
Sales of electricity increased by 
8.6 per cent over the correspond-
to
RevIeW
Covers the Islands! 




Mrs. Elsie Worthington 
— Conges —
ing period of the previous year 
2,644,345,109 kilowatt hours.
During the period covered by 
the report, the number of passen­
gers carried by urban transporta­
tion facilities in Greater Vancou­
ver and Greater Victoria decreas­
ed by 4.2 per cent to 51,826,657. 
Gross revenue fron: urban transit 
showed a similar decline, down 4.3 
per cent to $7,378,264.
Number of passengers carried 
on interurban bus lines decreased 
by two per cent to 1,609,413 but 
gross revenue from this service 
rose 4.7 per cent to $1,365,167. This 
improvement in revenue, the re­
port states, reflected the growth 
in popularity of the service be­
tween Vancouver and Victoria 
operated jointly by B.C. Electric 
and Vancouver Island Coach Lines 
across the Strait of Georgia. Rev­
enue from this rose by nearly 25 
per cent.





IHI FAST, SyPliSBLV SGINIC 
ECONOMSCAi WA¥ !
Go B.C FERRiES
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
Cars each way. Passengers $2.00 each
Children 5-11 Half Fare.
Through ‘‘KiVyill yictorian’’ Mofor Coach Passenger Service!,i 
■ downtown' Victoria - downtow n Vancouver :$4.25 i each way.
ALL TUVIKS AUK LOCAL TIME 
IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICENOW




M.v: GEO. S. PK.AKSON 
(Clearance ll feet 
Dnrly except 
l.v. Vesuvius Lv. Croftoii 
7.15 a.m. 7.45 a.m. :




OF.LTA PRINCESS and/or 
MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Daily except Sunday and Wednesday 































































-A daughter, Susamie Catherine 
Mary, was born to Lieut, and Mrs.
P. D. Crofton, Victoria, on August 
1 at Lady Minto Hospital. The 
liaby,who weighed eight pounds 11 
ounces at birth, is a sister to Mari­
etta and Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. Crofton, Ganges, and Capt. 
and Mrs. Trevor Williams, War- 
grave, England, are grandparents.
Dr. Norah Hughes, pastoi- of 
Ganges United Church, was among 
the guests at the dinner given on 
Sunday b.v tlie Taent.-Governor 
and Mrs. Pearkes in Government 
House, Victoria, in honor of the 
vi.siting premiers and their wives.
Mr. and Mrs. ,J. Springford, 
Duncan, are spending several days 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove and their daughter, Mrs. R. 
Stone, Gailee.
•Arthur Gale has arrived from 
Toronto to join bis wife and chil­
dren, who are summer guests of 
Mrs. Gale’s parents, Lt.-Go!. and 
Mrs. D. G. Crofton, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Spencer, 
Vancouver, are spending; several 
days with Mr. Spencer’s father, 
0, laiigh Spencer, Scott Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McCann, 
Vancouver, with their daughter, 
landsey and son. Kai'l jiaid a short 
visit to Mrs. McCann’s sisters, 
Mrs. R. T. Meyer and Miss D. 
Micldeborough. Vesuvius Bay, 
prior to leaving for Quebec City, 
whore they will reside in future.
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Micklebor- 
ongh, Thornhill, Ont., are guests 
of Mr. Mickleborough’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Tretheway, Sunset Drive.
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Webb, Ed­
monton, with their daughter, Hil­
ary, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Moat, Long Hai'bour.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Thompson, Fernwood, with 
their daughter, Mrs. G. Gerrets 
and grandson, Gregory Gerrets, 
from Concrete, Wash.; their great- 
grandson, Scott Gerrets. Snoqual- 
mi.. Wash.; and niece. Miss Mar­
garet Pinken, Poulsho, Washing­
ton.'-.. .,-.■/"■■'
Mrs. Alan Best and sons, Robin 
and Stephen, have returned to 
Yancouver after spending a fort­
night with Mr. Best’s parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best. The 
Alders.',
Mr .and Mrs. W; G. H alkett and 
Mr. and Mrs; R. L. Buller, Yic- 
toria, were guests Of Mr; and Mrs. 
AI M. Brown, Rainbow; Road, on 
Sunday and participated with their 
host and hostess in the Legion 
fishing derhy.
Harbour House Hotel guests 
during'tbe past, week included :: .Dr. 
and Mrsi: A. /Wagner :and family, 
Montrealv MrsL K." Gordon- and 
daughter, 'H. Harwood, E: Mil- 
gram,/ F. Holmes, R. ; Quick, Mr. 
and/ Mrs. W. ; Grayson, Mrs. -N. 
Scott, Vancouver; Mrs. Theo. 
Knight/ Isle of ' Wight, England; 
C. White ami faniilv, Cliemainus, 
B.C.; H. McKay, John Nicol, Mr: 
and Ml'S. R. Wattio/: M G.: 
Holmes, Victoria; Miss D. Cdr- 
hett, Portage la Prairie, Man.; 
Miss P. Murray, Miss Mary Cain, 
Nanaimo; Mrs. M. Ajip, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cowley, Nortli 
Surrey, B.C;; Mr.; and M rs. T, 
Brickson, San Mateo, California, 
Log Cabin Tlotel guests includ­
ed: Mr. and Mrs, C. Trent, Tor­
onto; R. G. Ross, Parksville, B.C.; 
W. G. Burch, E. Mikkelsen. C. 
Galazka, ,T.; A. Riddell, Vancou­
ver, E. Loanc, Kelowna, B.C.; W. 
Hiirt, Cowichan Station, B.C.; W. 
Closki, Port Alherni, M.C.; W. 
Raymond, T'k W. Puldiii, Victoria; 
.•\; Kerr, D. Evans, J. Itlown, W. 
Hicks, Nanaimo, B.C.
WALTER MAILEY 
TAKES TOP FISH 
IN DERBY HERE
Walter Mailey, Welbury Point, 
hauled in an 18-pound salmon on 
Sunday and won first prize in 
Salt Spring Island IjOgion annual 
fishing derby. Slim Thorhurn 






for an 11-lh. 1-oz. 
Ludilington took 






ior prize went to M. Stone for a 
4-lb. 9-oz. fish. Wayne Bradley 
brought in the largest cod which 
weighed in at 8-1 h. 7-oz.
Mrs, Jack Russell, of California, 
drew the lucky ticl<et which gave 
Capt. Jas. Mitchell tho $100 con­
solation prize.
Other prize winners Were: Doug. 
Parsons, Marshall Sharp, Ken 
Price, Lawrie Mouat, Dick Royal, 
Fred Saunders, Nels Vodden, Boh 
Collins, Mac Mouat, Jr., D. K. 
Crofton, W. Sutherland, M. Gie- 
gei'ich, Pat Crofton, A. M. Brown, 
Bill Keyes, Ernie Watson, Nor­
man Harins, B. Haigh, B. Comrick, 




Regular meeting of tlic council 
of the Galiano Island Chamber of 
Commerce was hold at, the Golf 
and Country Club, with President 
C. Williams in the cliair.
A letter of thanks was read 
from Recreation Minister E. C. 
Westwood for the day of the open­
ing of the park, at which he offi­
ciated. ■
It Was noted with pleasure that 
the teiider.9 for the new additional 
float at Whalers Bay have been 
let.,
Winners of the -recent contest 
for garden.s were: 1, $.50. Mrs. J. 
Kingsmill; 2, $25, Mi's. S. Riddell, 
in the residential section, The $50 
prize for the commercial section 
went to the Galiano Golf and 
Countrj' Club.
Judges were: Mrs. S. Page, Mrs. 
M. F. Steel and V: Zala, all of 
whom are recognized for their own 
beautiful gardens. A sp!ecial com­
mendation went to Mrs. B. Mac- 
Lennan: for her garden near Stur- 
'dies'Bay. ,
P*’'^93 were given by an 
anonymous donor, and arrange­
ments were made by the chamber.
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review!
Miss Meta Hall came from Van­
couver for the week-end.
Mrs. E. Gardner, of Vancouver, 
was the guest of Miss Sally Pren­
tice for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dai'ling arc 
in Victoria for a brief holiday.
Capt. Thomas is a patient in 
Lady Minto Hospital.
Fred Conroy is spending a few 
days in Victoria.
Miss W. Petticrew, of Victoria, 
is the guest of Mr.s. John Stewart.
Mrs. Margaret Beaddie, of Van­
couver, is spending a week as the 
guest of Mrs. A. A. Davidson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. MacDonald, 
of Victoria, are in their cottage at 
Clam Bay for 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hogarth are 
here from the mainland visiting 
Mrs. D. Dennis.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Rasmussen, of 
Victoria, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. -Auchterlonie for tlic 
week-end.
Miss Penney Smith was home 
for the week-end.
; Charles King and two children,
! of Ottawa, were visiting Bishop 
! Coleman this week. Herbert King, 
from Vancouver, was also a vis­
itor here.
Mrs. IM. Hurst, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Hunt, of England, are 
guests of Mrs. Rickahy.
A. Chapman has gone to 
couver for a few days.
Boh Hamilton and his sister, 
Mrs. Mendres, of Victoria, are in 
their cottage for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh England 
and family, of New Westminster, 
are visiting the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Grinimeiv
Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill 
and family, of Vancouver, are 
holidaying with the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Bridge.
' E, Fralic spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs: Duncan McDon­
ald had their grandson, Malcolm, 
from Vancouver, last iveek.
Happy days are over for an­
other season at the Hope Bay 
Bihle Camp. Closing exercises 
lyere held around a bonfire Fxdday 
evening, July 27, when awards 
w'eve presented to the young folk 
for their memory -work of Bible 
verses; and neatest kept tent. 
Jonathon Taylor, from Ganges; 
was in charge during the ; two 
wegks of camp. ; First week was 
for boys;; and Mike?; Cark, from 
Washington, U.S.A.,, assisted. Dur­
ing The/second week; for girls, Mrs; 
.Jonathon Taylor assisted. Mr. 
Taylor/ hopes: that /before? another
Peggy MacDonald puts baby Opal bhi-ough her paces, the youngesit 
Van- i performer and pride of ithe Besalou Elephants. Tliis big act is only one 
of many in tliis year’s Slirine-Pacific National Ex:hibition Circus which ruhs 
fram August 24 to Labor Day at the PNE Forum.
WATCH THAT WATER!
-k ? ★ '' ic 'A'//; ■'A':'
Advent of warm weather has 
brought with 'it Hie seasonal menace 
to motorists of overheated radMors.
B.C. Automobile As^ciation’s i'oad 
service department points out that 
prevehtive mainteniance is the key to 
prevention of overheating.
" However, if , your car; starts to 
overheat despite precautions; here 
are a few simple on-the-road; rules 
by the B.C.A.A. to follow /this sum­
mer:/^ ,/.
Don’t turn off the engine when 
in/a long line of 'waiting cars.
/'Shift to neutral and race tlie en­
gine nioderately for; 30 ? seconds at 
twonminute intervals.
If the radiator continues to over­
heat, drive the car off the road, turn 
off the engine, raise the hood; and 
wait until the terapera'fcure gauge 
register well below boiling point.
Then reanbve the radi^or/ Cap 
slowly and carefully with? towel or 
thick rag.
Check water! level.; If low? re-sitart / 
engine and add cool; or wami water 
as the engine idles. / Never add cold 
water to a hot radiator.
_ If th e boi 1-dver occurs again; have 
jour car;/?/checked at ? your/service ?■ 
station.
year some permanent builclirigs 
and other, improvements will be 
done on the camp grounds. / The 
work is carried/;? oh;;? under??/B,C;/ 
branch of : Canadian Sunday sehbdl? 
mission and is interdenominatiohai.
TOO SOON
/Mother: you given the
goldfisli fresh water yet?
Son: No Ma’am. They,.haven’t
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VDTFi /Dontiii'niP Hiirlmr la tho Pnrl Ilf Cull fn ■ (!rillfinu Iulnnil.
I'eiitlei:,.
-:-/,,ti;
VllliiMO-Itii.v liU'Miiyiiu iNliiriU, I'orl, VVaHlumiLi.iri ftii
'!'!’/. ■ ’■'' /
Fnr.(nfi)rmiitl')u <ii roRiU'U/io/bun Korvtre ploimu phone / ' //;.;
TliJ5/VANIA-IOVBH -IWIiANILCOACU JJNE6 nt ;Vl(’h"’ht. EV «"i4n/:
BRITISII COlUMDli r"'M,..*ori,r Itltltt SVSIIM
- 'Miiln'Dtflees'Hnivie'flHft.noil -■
!4«i»i|yHay. U.It, !. Hliluey. nrltUh OoltimldiL
GiMieruLMAnuB'Cft M, F, AOIOIIH."
,A«8t, Geitp Miinaitff and Tratfle MaimRert/H< VdDILV.V,
iMi's. W. Nilo.s,who lias been 
stiiying with lictp Hon-iii-iaw and 
daiigliiei', Mr, and Mr.s. Ilon.se, 
lias been a initient in the ; I.ady 
MintoHospital for/sonie (lays. /
/ Miss Alargueritp ’Oilding'' IniH 
lieen tlie guest of liisr grnndpiir- 
cnlfb Mr. and ?Mrs, Ui’Glbling!for; 
a few (liiys. AlsoOn ti visit to Salt 
Siiring island Avere /Mr, /and / Mrs, 
;Eric ('iililing and. tlieir.; dnugliterH 
Joaiiie iind Deanna (Marguerite's 
siHlerH)/; 'File; fiintlly ‘all' ri’turned 
to/'Cliiihuiinns/ liftin'/a dudlilay/;at 
■Fnifiird. ■
yisitinu' ('aptniii luul Mrs. (I. 
.Mluide and staying in their gnest 
lioitoe ;ai‘e , Mr. jind;: Mra,:„'rom';, Hti
vehsAif-;Van('iHiver,/
Mr. nnd Mrs, Fergus Held were 
on Salt Spring Island for a visit 
JaHt-week.-
Mr, and Mrs, IJavid Stupieli 
have lieon spending a week or so 
at 1,lie lovely waterfront eainping 
site of Mr. and Mrs. V. iC Sann- 
(lers at (hisheon Cove, along the 
Foxglove Road,
Miss iiora ibiyne, director of 
tlie liookmoidle of , Victoria, and 
two young friend,s, who are eiunp/ 
ing on, the/Old Indiftn Reserye are, 
luiving a ueiiii;;tiine, yonie A'uiii or, 
sliine,
; '/.Mrs,./;A?), ;:He.vii. wnS-,-please,d,; to 
iiave iuir ui'aieldjiiighloi, l-'leblili!, 
over /from Vaneonver for ?a visit 
;reeent!y. ?//;,;// "-/v'-’rV';-?:/?''/V;.
/,/: Arthur 11, Sinitli/iiaid a. iuiriiritMi 
viKii;,,4iu,. (iu»..nouie. over ,Uie \veek- 
’end./'He/returned"/te:/,Nam'ii/;and 
tlie?fishing fleet,,'on. Hiunlny,;;//■,;??'';;:
,Mr. ai'iil ;Air.;i, (i. Asltley, Maude. 
,of,; fiidnisy,; and ,, lli'eir'' chilihe'n, 











August 20 to Seplombor 3
World-F.imous RCMP ; 
Musical RIdo, Cqlorfiil / ■ 
Junior Tatlao, Zacchinl 
Tho Human Cannonball, 
High Polo Artist D.mny 




(AuHi to 3) , !
COLONEL SEABRIGHT; 
The llighost Higli Act 
In Tbn World. ' ' 
CANADIAN INDIAN 
VILLAGE!




Hiicldng, Rolling. World , 
-l-oRBlng Champs la ; 
CompBiillott,/' i ; ' :
MILLION'UOLLAR ? / 
PLAVlANDi ?
A Million T'hrliln-Now 
Rides tor all Ages, ? 
HORSE HACINOl : 
Hlggost Piirsipt in 
Wosiorn Can.Td.i. ‘ // 
MISS PNCCONTCSTt 
, llmmly at, Its heal from 
.Canada's Noilhwest,/ . 
/$7S.OOO''IN? "■ :.'??///;'■ 
PROGRAM PRIEESt 
PKfnrimt Cara Eviiry Oay*
SObpC) to 1.?b0i), Orat'd 
Prbo ..,$30,000 fully./ / 
furnlsliau Droam Homo , 
on IJiidsaapad lot .
PNE BPORTS"'" ■'' 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 







HOHHV ANO ewAnr 
SHOW* ?■ '"/./
D.C. wuaoiNo 
DM AND CAT SHOWS 
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POTPOURRI Musical Ride For Exhibition
S A PA¥ 10: WHIN SHE TM¥iLS SOUTH
TO SEilTLE TO MliiP WOtirS FAIR CELIBRATIOiS
By ROSALIE HEYWOOD.
Yes we joined tihe tihrong that this 
year wends its way towaid Seattle 
and the World’s Fan* and it is only 
justifiable that “POTPOURRI” has 
something to say about it. In few 
words: fabulous, fantastic, noisy, 
crowded, out of this world—^and don’t 
miss it M you have the apportunity to 
attend.
With us accommodation was no 
problem. We hooked om little home^ 
made house-trailer to the car, board­
ed the ferry Chinook and made our 
way with only a stop at Blaine for 
■ lunch. ■’
This proved a good start for our 
brief jaunt for, though the boys had 
thoughts of fish and chips and had to
be reminded of how many times they 
had been disappointed in the U.9.A. 
when the fish was not coated in a 
thick crisp batter but came in the 
form of fish sticks, this time the' 
menu proved delightful wtitli ham­
burgers the specialty: Canadian bur­
gers, U.S.A. burgers, Nude burgers,
Cannibal burgei's—to name a few.
After being informed of the transla­
tion we ach ordered our choice.
DESTINATION
Soon we were on our way again, 
our destination being the north end 
of Seattle where my sister lives and 
where we subsequently parked the 
trailer.
Next morning, in order to avoid [down, 
bucking the Seattle traffic and im- j THEY WAVED 
familiar streets, but mostly because
of my insistence and “weren’t we 
going to ride the monorail anyway?” 
we walked up the hill in order to 
catch the bus to town.
My sister had given us instruc­
tions: “Just wait across the road. 
It will be a grfay bus and when it 
comes along you must wave it down, i 
otherwise it might go right by.”
When v/e reached the main road 
and crossed we couldin’t find a bus 
stop. We 'asked at several establish­
ments and were given several dif­
ferent answers, so we walked along a 
bit—finally coming to the conclusion 
there w'as no bus stop and just as 
my sister said, we had to flag it
FMMMEM
; l tb.
“No Job Too Large or Too Small ”
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® -Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2325 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV4-053J
i
Audion Scrie of Farm Equipment and Livestock on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, at 3 p.m.
at MH. J. CRADDOCK'S, Wain's Hoed, Deep Cove.
Having received instructions I will offer the following; 
Case Tfereshing MacMne. Tandem
... J,. .. .
Disos, :iTwo-wheel
.CqrrYolleEourisS,ets iv bf-y' HdrrowSv-i:.Chain'.;;; Hwrbws,^.' 
Sj^ing-tobtls; Harrows. Steelrwlieeled Seed Drills In-i 
ternc^bnai Reksr-inbunt Mower,!; Part Rolls of New 
Wire. New Rolls] bf Hog Wire, Rubber-tired 
All-ste^ Wheelbarrow, McC!-D^ing No. 4 Hammer 
Mill] Sacks bf Fall and Spring Barley, Wheat and Peas,
Pahhing Mill, Grain Augeri Page W**^® Fence Tight- 
esieri Buck Rake, Fordson ? Tractor. Potato Digger, 
Steel Frame Form Trcdler, Older-type Tandem Disc, 
Ihterhatibnal Manure Spreader, Hydraulic Dump 
Trailer. Home-made Land Packer, International 
IBiridbr, Duck-fbot Cultivator, Silo Filler and: Pipes, 
'Three-fur row] Plough. ]'v::v viS:,
1958 FARM ALL, 200 Series, Tractor and Front-end 
Row Crop Cultivotor and Angle Scraper, and Double 
Ploughs, to be sold together as one unit.
rl ■: s .
David Bradley Tractor and Extro Set of Steel Wheels, 
Side-delivery Rake, 540 feet 2-inch Irrigation Pipe, 
3-H.P. Electric Motor and Pump, like new; Two-fur­
row Disc Plough, Pressure Pump for spraying weeds, 
whitewashing, painting, etc.; . New Holland Pick-up 
Baler. Spring-tooth Cultivator, and other small items 
too numerous to mention.
LIVESTOCK: Ewes and Lambs, Feeder Steers, 
Springing Heifers and Cows.
Full List of Livestock in next week's paper.
■ ...TERMS:'CASH..: -]]■ ;].]:
Bonded Livestock Auctioneer and Approlser 
Residence Phono: 743-2S25 - Business Phone: 746-6233 
Sales Conducted Anywhere on Vancouver Island 
PtEA'SE NOTE: Regul ar wookl y sa le i n Duhea n w 111 
start at 12 noon on Saturday V August U. ] 31-2
We waited anxiously, more or less 
impatiently 'and then around a bend 
the bus came into \iew. Hubby 
stepped out and ■waved. Behind him 
I also began to wave and the two 
boys waved as well. What I mean 
is we really waved—swinging our 
arms Wildly so .the driver ■would 
surely know we intended boarding 
his vehicle.
As we climbed on he laughed up­
roariously. “You’re the wavingest 
crew I ever saw,” he said.
A 40-minute trip into the city, in­
stead of becoming boring and tire­
some was enjoyable and restful, 
probably because everything was 
strange 'and different.
The ride on the monorail was a 
■ thrifi;;
To'me, a fascinating part of the 
fair and one which I had heard 
nothing about was the “Food Cir- 
'cus”; If it were within my power 
I would visit the grounds again, re­
move at least three-quarters of the 
throng within that huge building ' 
and wander about in comfort and 
leisure.' . ,;.t
As it happened, we entered at 
lunch time—in search of a meal. 
The noise of the crowd, was tre- 
m^ndous. At first ■ glance it ap­
peared impossible to sit down with 
something to feat much Jess buy 
it for the place was aptiy named: 
‘'Circus’’. : It seemed numberless 
food stalls or; boothes lined the 
■wall:tSwedish. Japanese, Mexican 
- and : so; bn' with the food;: being 
cooked in full view by delegates 
from; the 'countries represented. ' 
OVERWHELMED
We were literally overv/helmed 
;^dmbyed;abqut;slowly,be'wilder- 
ed :by the wild spectacle :!:)efore us! 
;it seeraed;as: though all iri the' fair 
;gfounds;;:;had suddenly ;;gathered 
here-7—and;; all; were ^hungry.t,: jEacb; 
vendor was selling hi.s wares as 
;fast;tas;;;he ;;cqiild; prepare^■them! 
;There; -was; even i; a''balcony ;iwhere 
iqne ; cquld climb to ] watch' 'the 
goings bn from above.
] I ; viewed the;;■ Japanese booth 
longingly, but wi th ! reservations] 
;rie'ver having sampled the foods bE 
: that country before. My! husband, 
a practical squl moved toward the 
centre of the: floor where more 
boothes were set up and .settled for 
a turkey sandwich. I almost join­
ed hiJii for in all the Ghoice.s to be 
had,! it seemed the one familiar 
and; sure to; be enjoyed, for it wa.s 
a special kind of sandwich, not 
ordinary by any means, and with 
.suitable accompaniment.s to make 
it a, well rounded meal, However, 
the boys were ronding the sign,s 
emblazoned over the boothes. ] :
“I’m going to have a taniale,'' 
dcclni ed one.
“.I’m going to find a place to sit 
down," said my hiushand. “Hurry 
nnd get your fond nnd wc'll meet 
at this corner."
ClIIINESE ■ FOOD .
We hadn't begun to .see every, 
thing hut the younger boy and I 
decided on a Chino.se dinner, he 
taking sweet and sour .sparorlbs 
and I the chicken chow mien which 
we intended lo aharo with each 
other,^ ,
"I don’t want any ten," he ex- 
claimed with a!arm when he saw a 
cup of, tlip li'aditional bevcriigc 
placed oh his tray. ‘ 3 quiet od him 
wlth''''a']ooU.,
;; 'I hcllovo in getting everything 
I rd.v;;for and hven aecepted the 
dish of;: rice whleh neither of ns 
yvbiild eat] planning' that th(?]twb
other members of the family would 
dispo.se of it. We found seats, two 
at one table and two at another 
but managed to get together be­
fore long'.
I must comment on the quality 
of the food: it was delicious. 
Everytliing was fresh and perfect­
ly cooked; the sauce on the spare- 
ribs ju.st right, the noodles crisp 
and tasty with plenty of chicken 
and without any of the oil or 
grease that so often accompanies 
the dish.
MOUTH ON FIRE
The older boy, his mouth on fire 
from the tamale gulped down the 
neglected cup of tea, at the .same 
time insisting he’d never tasted 
better. Upon inquiry my husband 
informed me the turkey sandwich 
wa:s quite satisfactory.
I took a moment to look about 
and though I was satisfied with 
my choice I saw on the signs other 
foods listed that I would liked to 
have sampled. I would even have 
settled for time to wander slowly 
by each boothc and study the ap­
pearance, the odor of all the food 
produced so rapidly and efficiently’.
Sadly, time flies at the fair and 
we had yet much to see and do so 
we made our way amid the hun­
dreds of people. I stopped for a 
moment and questioned a woman 
who was leaning against a pillar 
eating something on a stick which 
looked enticingly strange.
Feature attraction of the Empire Stadium Grand­
stand, Aug. 20 to Sept. 3 is the famed R.C.M.P. Musi­
cal Ride. Here the 32 riders execute the lance­
dipping movement called “The Dome”. The Grand­
stand show includes a J'unior Tattoo, a cannon act,
pole-climbing by -world Ohampion Danny Sailor, 
two top Hollywood emcee comedians and a spectacu­
lar ■fireworks finale in picture set pieces and ex­
ploding 'aerials.
“What is it?" 1 inquired.
T.AMPURA
■T bought it over there at the 
Japanese boothe,” she replied, lick- 
ing the dripping .sauce from her 
fingers. “I don’t know what it’s 
made of but it’s real good!”
I looked -where she directed and 
read on the last row of their list 
of wares: "Tampura on a skewer!” 
and mentally made a note that I 
would enter the Food Circus once 
more before we were through with 
the fair and I would buy a “Tam­
pura on a skewer". Such a tempt­
ing and palatable appearing chal­
lenge cannot go xinanswered!
More next time!
ISN’T IT THE TRUTH?
The typographical error is 
A slippery thing and sly;
You can hunt it ’til you’re dizzy,
But .somehow it will get by.
’Till the ink is on the paper. 
When it grows to mountain size.
WHACK-O iS WACKY
’TiE the forms are off the presses 
It is strange how still it keeps.
It shrinks down in a comer 
And never stirs or peeps.
The remainder of the issue 
May be clean as clean can be.
But the typographical error 
IS ’niE ONLY ’THING YOU SEE.
That typographical error, 
Too small for human eyes,
but the “take it or leave it” accord­
ing to power development, is behind 
every bit of learning.
Dr. Mario Montessorri, son of the 
founder, Dr. Maria, is worldng on 
this me'Khod to be used in grade edu­
cation up to university entrance. The 
founder’s two grandsons are both 
professors of chd'ld psychiatry in 
Europe. . . so much has this brilliant 
family contributed to child educa­
tion. ■
A modified method much like 
the “Cuisinaire” method of m'athe- 
mhtics teaching gets marvellous 
results.
Small children are fortunate in­
deed if they can be taught on these 
lines: and by an enthusiast. ;;
HOW GOME?
Teacher; “Ants are the busiest 
insects we know of.”
Pupil: “Then how do they al­
ways have time to go to picnics?”
Tell Them ...





GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
At last the value of British comedian Jimmy Edwards in tlie field of 
^ucation has been recogriized; r He is how] Profe^r :EdT^rd^, headmaster 
of]Chiselbury; School; a seat of; ‘‘ierrang and^cukdier’Ufor! the: tonsKof 
gentlefolk;;: 'The fiercely ;;nioustached ; :comic]:^ayis: his]] n ]in
‘ ‘ Wh ack-O! ”, the ;BBC 'Transcription feryice series heaid Saturday nights
on the;Trans-Caniada: network of CBC: radio.;;
GON\/ERS ATION
BUTLER BRQilERt:







By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS. ; 
On Wednesday evening, July 25, a 
group of parents, teachers, students; 
•and educationists met , at the home 
of Mrs. P. O’D] Walton, Glastonbury 
Drive] Mount Tolrnie, to hear an ex­
position and: see a demonstration of 
the world-famous Montesorri system, 
for teaching pre-school age children, 
given by Mrs. Gay Donne.
Mrs. Donne holds a teaching cer- 
tifioate fmm the University of Tor­
onto Institute of Ch^ild Welfare; the 
Nursery Sdiool Teachers’ certificate 
for B.C. and the certificate from the 
Montesorri I'eachers’ Training Col' 
lege in Ixmdon, England.
Sie is hevping to open her ."«:hool j 
in September nt 5140 Santa Clara j 
Ave. on the Wgh ground east of Elk 
Lake. :.,]■.;: ,
The Into Dr; Maria Montesorri, a 
piliysician in .Ttomo, formulated tliis 
method of lenching small children, 
nfter discovering how offectun,! it 
was when used in the teaching of 
retmtled children. In fact so g«xKl 
wan it that she used it with nonmd 
children with cjtoellont reaults. ] .
Now in Hollan'd nml England spec- 
inlly, the Mqntetjon'l system is wide­
ly iiGcd.: K la based on the five 
Ronaes,' and f'OllowB the natural ulo- 
yelopment of die chilid’s brain and 
muneles. No t'JldkV is urged to do imy 
of the fascinnWng projoote dr try to 
use the siw,ial nppnrntuB till he or 
she is at tlie riglit stage of dtwdoi?- 
mervl:,-'
MUSCLE CONTROL "
MjiBcle controMa ac'hioved early, 
To toko such a fwwlame!ritinl skill as 
pouring from a jug, Mrs, Donne 
ufio.a rice in 'U small china jug wldch 
is itotired into a pretty little cup. 
Not unbreakable plnriic,, j^u notice,
but china, which must be held care­
fully 'and not dropped. The; child 
graduates to liquid easily. Singing 
and drawing, dancing and acUng, 
all have their place. By means: of 
sandpaper letters, ■which are traced 
again and again by little fingers, 
writing becomes a skill of ease!
'Tlicre is no regimentation, and so 
interested 'are the smaU pui>ils toat 
there is no rough play among them 
—each has his or her own piece of 
equipment .which must be put back 
in its .special place, before .'mother 
exciting tiling is L'icd.
'There are no limits to this sy.stem
^ VICTORIA
an unforgettable sea land journey
Take this triangular trip the next time you go to the 
Mainland and Vancouver. Go one way, return the 
other. Swift,modern B.C. Ferries cro.ss tho scenic Gulf 
of Georgia between Nanaimo and Horseshoe Bay and 
'netweon Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen. Enjoy Van­
couver’s interesting theatres and night life and take in 
uninrslchcd scenery to and from tho Mainland. Try the 
Gulf Triangle soon - it’s great for fun and variety.
GO B.G. FERRIES






Cross tlio .Strait of Georgia tlirougli the Gulf islands 
aboard fast, modern B.C. Ferries. Vancouver-Victoria 
ferries leave TsawwasHon and Swartz Bay every hour, 
7 a.rn. till 10 p.m., and cross in 1 hour end 40 minutes. 
Nanaimo-Vancouver ferries leave Departure Bay and 
West Vancouver every two hours, 6 a.m, till Midnight, 
and cross in 1 hour and 60 minutes.
For m<m infoi-mation B.C* FERRIES
BRITISH COlUMBIft toil AUTHORITY FERRY SYSTEM
810 WHARP S'FREET, VICTORIA, B.C;




fio/net delivery phono,' ]]EV 4-4l*/f,]
THE CArUiNQ BrVEWEniES CILU.) LIMITED -
this advtilhemcnl Is noi, |mbiish«(i or Jlitplsyed hy Ihn Uqiitir Cofiirol llaaiil or by the Goveimnent of Dillhh Cokiinbt*.
;fn my Idlow mnn, (md 
In hif, desire to live,
In his riitlil lo hope nnd 
llelicvo that I will ho,
A help In his hour of need. 
That I will be ni his side 
Giving tho Miracle Fluid from 
My v^lr'P, (o fpe'ed lile recover':
And then—may 1 go my way ' 
Knowing that even ihhiinli 
Me was a slranKcr—1 had 
Mclpcd him to live again
All Ihhi T Iwdievc—hecauie 
1 am a Ulood Donor.
Make sure you Ret thi.s faseinatiuR new hook by Bruce 
Ramsey and Ormond Turner 'the story of .100 year.s of 
B.C. hospitahly and .serviee at inns, hotels and motels 
from 1860 to the present dn^h Sponsored by Standard 
Oil and the B.C. Hotels As.soeiatlon, it can now be ob­
tained Thmujth Standard Stallonn and Chevron Dealers 
at the modest price of $T,00, Chovr6n Credit Card 
holders way charge cop'ie.q of the liook for tlic,mselyos 





At STANDARD STATIONS - CHEVRON DEALERS
‘]Where,:we: take, l)otter;,carO'Of;'your;;ear'*'.':
STANDARD OIL CX)MPANy pF^^B LIMITED
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THREE-DAY SHOW Wind-worn Sentinel Overlooking Inlet
NavT salute to Victoria on its 
100th birthday wiil take place Auj 
9, 10 and 11 in Beacon Hill Park, 
and in the waters of the Strait of 
Juan de Puca.
On Aug-ust 9 at 2 p.m. there will 
be a mammoth naval parade with 
marching units from ships and 
establishments of the Command, 
the band of H.M.C.S. Naden. the 
Technical Apprentice Pipe Band 
and the Sea Cadet Band from the 
"Rainbow" corps. Floats, naval 
equipment and clowns will also be 
featured.
Opening cereraonie.s at Beacon 
Hill Park at 3.30 p.m. will intro­
duce display booths and tents will 
be open at -1 p.m. for static dis- 
play until 10 p.m.
SUNSET C'EliElMONV
Sunset ceremony, one of the old­
est in British and Canadian mili­
tary tradition, will be observed 
every evening August 9, 10 and 11 
starting at 9 p.m.,
The Beacon tiill show will open 
.Vugust 10 from noon rmtil 10 
p.m. and on August 11 from noon 
to 11 p.m.
Meanwhile, at E.squimalt Dock­
yard, four destroyer escorte will 
revive the popular "Sailor for a 
Day" cruises in two-hour trips into 
the Strait for some 1,600 young­
sters. Friday they will leave at 
9.30 a.m. and again at 2 p.m.
On Saturday afternoon, at 2 
p.m., there will be air-sea demon­
strations with minesweeping ships, 
the submarine Grilse, units of the 
Second Escort Squadion and heli- 
coptens doing anti-submarine ex­
ercises. Navy divers and frogmen 
will operate from small boats. ,- 
FUY-PAST'
Climax of the air-sea show will 
be a .sail past and fly past which 
includes four mine.sweepers, five 
destroyers / and the submai-ine, as 
well as T33 jet trainers, anti-sub­
marine aircraft, helicopters and 
, Expeditors.',■ '■ ■ /■ ‘
The big windup on Saturday will 
■ see the sunset ceremony followed
by the illumination of the fleet 
anchored; off Beacon Hill water- 
front until :;llp.m.:There;:will also, 
/',:"be .fireworks.'/,--
At Ganges
IT IS NO LONGER VALID AFTER 
MANY YEARS OF BRITISH USE
(British Information Service)
At luiclnight on May 28, the first 
£I note i.ssued l>y the Bank of Eng­
land in over a ccntur.y ceased to he 
legal tender. The note in question, 
printed in green or in blue, was 
issued from November 22, 1928, 
until March IG, 1960, when it was 
.superseded by a new and smaller 
note bearing the portrait of the 
Queen. Its predecessor, which or­
iginally appeared in 1914, was not 
a bank note but a currency note 
issued by the British Treasury.
At the time of the outbreak of 
the First World War, new notes of 
value less than the hank notes (£5 
and above) issued by the Bank of 
England were urgently needed to
Barbara Eden, Peter Eorro and 
Frankie Avalon.
Young love, and the misguided 
efforts of a mother to protect her 
daughter'.s reputation is the theme 
of the gripping romantic drsima ! 
"Susan Slade”, to be screened on 
Aug. 13, 14 and 16.
Connie Steven.s and Troy Dona­
hue, stars of "Parrish”, are again 
teamed in this provocative screen­
play ba.sed on Doris Plume’s best­
selling novel, and are supported 
by Dorothy McGuire, Lloyd Nolan 
and Brian Aherne.
Produced on a big scale, the 
Californian home where much of 
the action takes place' is one of 
the most expensive and glamorous 
.settings ever created by Warner 
Bros, and the whole production is 
on a most lavish scale.
replace gold coin then in circula­
tion. A contract was signed with 
a private firm for a .series of cur- 
I'cncy notes. The first series were 
primitive affairs hurriedly printed 
in black on stamp paper. Later 
sorie.s were of modified design and 
in 1917 green and brown notes 
wei'e introduced.
In 1928 the earlier £1 currency 
notes were replaced by notes 
issued by tho Bank of England. 
The design included the seated 
figure of Britannia on the front 
whilst on the reverse there was a 
i-eproduction of the frontage of the 
Bank of England before its re­
building some 30 years ago. The 
design remained u n c h a n g e d 
tliroughout tho currency of the 
note although there were changes 
in color from green to blue in 1940 
and back to green in 1948. A 
protective metal threacT in the 
paper wa.s introduced in 1940.
The grand total of the whole 
issue of those £1 notes, between 
1928 and 1960, was nearly 20,000 
million.
'/ ' free CONCEin'S" ' : ';
Free concerts full of song and 
dance by hundreds of performers 
in colorful costumes will be staged 
during the Aug.TS-Scpt. 3 Pacific 
National Exhibition. Ethnic 
groups in Greater Vancouver are 
combining- to present this bi,g sliow 
from the cultures of many nations.
Douglas fir takes its name from 
a British scientist who died in 
Hawaii.
There i.s something of poetry in every picture of the gloriou.s scenery of British
vy as'(cooler tlian: 
a year ago. (re-
r July this year 
the same month 
ports weather observer/ for / Salt 
Spring Island; -Howard Carlin. /.;p 
Hioh temperature of 84 degrees 
\va.s recorded, on .the 25 th and low, 
of 47 degi'ees, ;dn the 6th; as com-; 
pared to 96 degrees and 50 de­
grees for July, 1961. : C;
" Rainfall this year measured 0.40 
inche.s, as again.st 0.79 inches last 
year./;
Araximurc and miniimim mean 
temperatures for: la.st; month vvore 
70.8 and 52,6 dogi'ce.s,
The arbutus ti'co is ui\known 
European countries./ ,,
They Go: Back 100 Tears






/ ,,liy/.MURIEL WILSON",.' 
Wliat a/ fright I got the other 
day! The kitchen door flew open 
a nd a woolly bear's face a ppeared 
in the opening. Just as: I started 
to I'un I realized it was a conten- 
riial:'be a'r.d'be­
longing to a de­
li vcV.v rnivn arid 
not ,'I boar after 
all. /A full blown.
bu.shy beaixl may 
b 0 picturesque 




ks really Utieking 
i.’cp her heels Ure.se | 
day.s . . . (lancing 
in lire .streolA”, a,I
iiiammoll( pageeni Hud ha.H spec 
tator.s .stamping tlielr feed with 
enthiifiiasm.
Thi.s I.S something uniriiie for a 
city:, tliai. ,ean lei, a splendid p.sraflo.; 
complete AviUi Irand.s, go by with. 
ont(a handhlaiL/ Tliere's U; flcAver 
girl nieeting shiIts witli; noiiegiiy.s 
(»nd, lavendtjr aaohcLs:; /grap top- 
hatted gentlemen ,and ladloH in the 
(InjHs , of bygone ,:yiHyn on Rowti- 
town HtreoiHt '/ebuMimed '.sloro 
ahil ,hieakfa.sta .free to, ii,ll 
('oolied in' front of city hall;;,a/gur- 
,gaiil.nai,r,iKnu'Ire,; and ,sit.nimi,a'.long 
(.wrmlng ;eritertnh)m(!ht In 
l',5n,tohari, Giii’thmti, "^roro
tninment and placei.i to ' go than 
ever in, the (ill,,v's !ilintor,v., ;,
/; All tills and two Que.ens (1ikV2« 
1962) /reigning/qvei’; nil;, 'It : Is/fun 
having l.ln» eit,v so gn.v.;. , , I think 
Ave Hhould /have a ''Centormlal'' 
more often,'
;.SI»I.,ENIH1() .*4ll(.nv.,/
An orchid t(V the IIudHon'a Hay 
Gomiiany for' theli’ .splendid Emily 
Carr show, This eshlbil. has opon. 
ed Uio eyeii of inanydf via as to tho 
Heo|tie and versatility of an trmaz- 
'Ing' 'womatP;",',,,,',;/
Prior to staring Ihht fine (.mllec. 
Hon I had thonght of .Emily Carr 
)is a rather udddiall character who 
painted only vm/v large.dark and 
glooirt.v fore.st oiuivaao.s, Tlie Hud. 
nnn'a Hay C'ompan.v 'lina, ihi’oiitgb 
Hd.s .showing/ Hupplled an I'lllimln. 
ating and Intere.sHng hiieiiground 
dor her move ('arviUiai' hiter 'kvork. 
Tn the "Worhl of Emily Ctm'!’ we 
fiillnw thin i.ilenteil woman friini 
Ifghl, hearted .gtrlliood ibrotigb the 
.(liffenait - phltKes ; and/r vlclHfdt;Udi>fi 
lif adnlt'Hfe,;/We/seedier, vlalUng 
and recoMllng In altelclies , and 
.uhn'' Uw U'fc Liel, timra' of, Ibt 
','Coii»t: IivdimiH„what 'O, ./docu,, 
/,merit,ary;,;.,fihe/.IgH'/dw!,;/• lUw: .md 
that adtihitlon and appreeliHlmi 
imtially comtis so late, T know thati 
«ome"nm<ierfj qf thin'ftokimn'. will
want to tell me it’.V not po.ssibie 
but it won’t make /any difftjrcnce.
. . . I'll .still go bn hoping that 
from where Emily Carr is now, .sire 
can look down and see tlrat at last 
h(;r work is appreciated, : 
'VACATION?. ■/■;";, v'/'
"We Icnow that "people are 
funny" but the / funniest of - the 
funny are Uro.se/who go camping 
and coiisidei* it a variation.
Plach .year more ntrdmorc people 
leave their’ ccirrrfortablc mbeiorn 
home.s to go camping. They leave 
a 1.00 per' cent automatic ironic in- 
eluding instant hot water and pri­
vate batiirbom . . . they leave tlioir 
eomfortablo .spring - filled mat- 
Ire.SHe.s, their lovely gardens with 
tree .shaded [laUn and well enn- 
j .stnicted harbccuo, 'I'liey leave 
comfoil, rajnvvnlenc.' ;uid pilvary 
1 . , , ami for what? Those funny 
I lieoplo take off for a small sqmire 
of land barely lai'gi! enough to 
pitch, a little, tent to live more 
primitively than / the Indians ;,he. 
ore/the/white roan came. //' " ^
A wliole family eata, sleojis and 
WORKR in aii area llUh' larger 
than their biitliroom at home, 
They i tell ine il',s,/a ,gloi’loua , life 
iwlth/no Avort'les . ,,/,/ If; that Isn't 
tile fnnnle.st thing yon ' ever heard 
VI'll/eat/my eleetrir! blanUot, / /
,, hs it glnriuiiH to Hlergv on iiinipy 
level,)' j givmnvl. sir a re ri I ollrtl. wi Hr hordes 
enter-1 ofHtrangei’H. i.!OoU /om'-pdt nutiils
over a' smolty fire and eari'y wiit ei 
from a commimlly. pump? Tlio.v 
eall',It 'Uieworty.free, life but. It 
would Hi'ii’eAvovry ,1110 1(1 ‘Mhare rny 
living quarters with 15 varletle.s 
of ants, spidersbndmosqiiiloes,
In llils fair land ,100 years.iig'n. 
niiuv lived priiuitlvely in the for. 
oat - , .since/then ho has sH’lveii 
endlessly to ahollsli evor.v incoii. 
venlenee, .\ hundred years of 
blood, sweat and learn have con­
quered llitvWilderness and given u« 
comfort, and almost the ulthnale 
in I'onvenlence living . . . and 
what liappens? .Rome peciiUnr 
jiieople have gone hackward I'uU 
! circle , . . (0 living In tluv forcHt. 
j / / Perhaps;tlie'purpoae Of ii' cattip.
log vacatibn (i'ijs in Uqi family's 
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<JN AND ;
I Around Town {
t (Continued From Page Two) i
njid Mrs. Frank Richards, Pa.tricia 
Bay Highway, is spending two 
weeks at St. Francis Xavier Camp 
at Shawnigan Lake.
Keep B.C. Forests Green.
READY THIS MONTH
Sidiiey Veterans' Club T@
Gain iew Space Anil Members
Extensive renovation and addi­
tions now in progress at the Army, 
Nan'y and Air Force Veterans’
SmMEW.WAMBWMME
2-BURNER ELECTRIC $t98
HOT PLATES ... ...... . ......... ....  ^
ELECTRIC KETTLES $095
Special...... ............—........ .............. . . ..................  O
ONE ONLY—G.E. DELUXE
FLOOR POUSHER....... . . . . ............... ... .
OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY 
FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9.00 P.M.
Club, Fourth St., will be completed 
by the end of August, reports Bill 
Larnick, secretary-manager of the 
club. The 250 members will then 




2407 BEACON AVE. GR 5-2712
in style and up to the minute in 
equipment.
At the front of the building a 
new pillared entrance is being con- 
.structed beside the spacious cool­
er, which has been built to one side 
of the frontage. The ceiling of the 
vestibule is to be lowered two feet, 
in line With modern practice, and 
the walls are to be panelled with 
polished hardwood face.
Inside, the 13-year-old building 
interior partitions have been torn 
out to greatly enlarge the main 
hall, and at the rear of the build-
Mernbers of various 4-<H Clubs 
of Aberdeen, Wash., were hosts to 
South Malahat 4-H Club recently.
Thirty members travelled from 
the island to glean knowledge of 
the work done by American clubs 
and to exchange ideas.
Visiting the 4-H camp on 400 
acres of land wa.s a highlight of 
the trip.
The itinerary included visits to 
the pulp mill, cranberry plant. 
Coast Guard Station, and a sight- 
seeing tour of other counties.
■Members of the Malahat club 
left for Washington on Friday and 






New store facilities, hotel and i 
motel seiwices, serwee station, art
gallery and antique store are plan­
ned for the area surrounding the 
Duty-free Store on Beacon Ave. at 
Patricia Bay Highway'.
On Tu<3.sday evening Sidney vil­
lage council heard an application 
from the store for authority to 
clas-sity the entire block as a shop­
ping area and to erect an illumin­
ated sign.
The company' noted that it felt 
the request was reasonable, ‘‘in 
view of the .size of the investment
proposed in the ai‘ea”. Council was 
told that work on the overall pro­
ject is expected to be finished by 
the middle of next year.
The matter was refei'i'ed to com­
mittee.
FOOTB.'VLL GAME
Football fans vvill be able to 
take in the August 18-Septemtoer 
3 Pacific National Exhibition after 
one of this season’s big games. 
B.C. Lion.s meet Ottawa Rough 
Riders at 8.30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 
27, in Empii-e Stadium.
GENERAL INSURANCE 
GORDON HULME LTD.
^Announcement . . .
WEILER AVENUE
Tg Cali S@w©r Tenilers
ing an entirely' new pool i-oom has
Mm CAi SAVE $ $ $
^Pliqne; GR 5-261i::V; 9781; SECOND; STREET;; - SIDNEY, BX).
EOYSI^BUMMERlBANTSlSeiRTSfaiiai
been added. Two new shuffle-; 
bo.ards are on order and there will I 
be more elbowroom for the darts 
players, a pastime indulged in 
with great fervour by an increas­
ing number of the members.
COST OF .$16,000
Pre.sent scheme of improve, 
ments is costing $16,000, and a 
quarter of this sixm has been laid 
out on the most modern and hy- 
genic beer dispensing and glass 
washing equipment obtainable.
The new equipment is of .stain­
less steel, with the mechanism 
completely enclosed. ’The oper­
ator has all the controls at his 
i'msrertips and the beverage is dis­
pensed from barrel to sterilized 
glass at the touch, of a lever. The 
thermostatically controlled cooler 
is large enough to store 40 barrels 
and hundreds of cases besides, and 
there is access by' exterior hatches 
as well as by’ the main door.
Dip-and-drain rhethod of cleans­
ing glasses is a thing of the past, 
and they are now laid bottoms up 
on a. moving steel mesh belt which 
slowly' conveys them through a 
glass lidded compartment where 
powerful jets of pressurized water 
play' above and below and they 
emerge cleansed and sterilized and 
ready'for use.
■When all is finished the club will 
present an entirely new appear­
ance and the clubman, whatever 
his taste and inclinations, will 
enjoy' added amenities and more 
efficient service.:
the not too distant future
iobt. Scii®!efieW, 6©®. Panmoiit, 0eO.S.
Optometrist Optometrist
are pleased to announce their associntion 
in practice at
2388 Beacon Ave.. Sidney, and 1207 Douglas St.. Victorio. 
TeLGR 5-2713 Tel. EV 3-9452
Hours: 9-12 daily. Hours: 9-5.30 daily.
E.xcept Saturday — ,Ey''ening Appointments
Tenders will be called by Sidney 
village council for the installation 
of a .sewer system on Weiler Ave. 
a.s soon as final plans and costs 
are .submitted.
On Tuesday' evening Russell E. 
Potter, engineer, i-eported that the 
preliminary' plans had been ap- | 
proved by the department of 
health and that work would be 
undertaken immediately on pre­
paration of the final plans.
Chairman A. A. Cormack asked
there are plans for further im­
provements, to include a.sbestos 
tiled ceiling, re.modelling of the 
windows at the side of the build­
ing and installation of indirect 
lighting.
TO INCKEASEMST:
Up to now it has been necessary' 
to hold the luembership line to 
250. but it should now be possible 
to e.xpand, said the secretary- 
manager.
Bill Larnick has been in Sidney 
for a y’car and finds the village so 
congenial that he has every inten­
tion of making it his permanent 
home.;
For 15 y'ears previously, since 
leaving the forces, he yvas active 
in Army', Navy and Air Force Vet­
erans’ Club circles in Vancouver 
and district in various capacities, 
and “there was a good deal of 
trouble-shooting ; to be done,” he 
rem,arked wryly. T
Village Clerk A. W. Sharp 
whether there was any indication 
of when work would he started.
The clerk warned that the fin­
ancing of the project would be the 
final obstacle. The provincial gov- 
ernment has agreed to guarantee 
all municipal bonds again, he re­
ported, but the government will 
not undertake their sale.
The village will be required to 
market it.s ow'n bonds, either 
through a bi'okei- or to local resi­
dents.
Bonds for the original Sidney 
sewer .system w'ere Issued at 3% 
per cent. New bonds are expected 
to carry a rate of at least 514 per 
cent, council learned.
W&rMigh<»Grmd®









DRESSES - SLIMS - 
PUSHERS - SHORTS and T-SHIRTS
fw sh@ EABIEE




The Burglars’ Club planned a 
protest when the B ■ of ; M's ; first 
“arbuhd-the-clock” depository’ unit 
was developed a few years ;back! 
Cash taken late by stores, restau­
rants, theatres and garages had to
mmA
on BEACpl)i;AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE GB S-1932
STYLE
SHQP
lie in a drawer or in an old sock 
until the bank opened the follow­
ing morning.
Blit then a banker had the 
bvainyvave of placing a unit, out­
side the banki which led to a 
special vault within, to let custom­
ers deposit their cash after the 
bank had closed, 'rhe innovation 
;\vas an immediate success.
Now there’s an improved ver­
sion ;(>f the unit at the Sidney 
branch of the Bank of Montreal. 
Both private and business custom­
ers can now make after-hours 
deposits.
Called a dual-type, “around-the- 
clock” depository unit, it has a 
slot for special envelopes supplied 
by the B of M for private indi­
viduals, and n larger opening, 
which iicecpts .specially-designed
canvas wallete; from ■ business cus-; 
tomei’s. ;; In either ;case, the cus­
tomer can drop Kis deposit in the 
unit; at night, after .the bank has 
closed. The moneys is safe and 
secure overnight) or oyer the week­
end. Next day, officials process 
the deposits and mail the customer' 
his receipt. If the customer 
wishes, the bank will simply hold 
the envelope or bag until he calls 
to make the deposit in the usual 
way.'' .
Norman Lang, accountant of the 
Sidney B of M, will he pleased to 
supply full details on his burglar- 
baffler.
Three-year-old controversy was 
reborn on Tuesday evening when a 
letter was received by' Sidney vil­
lage council from the Oak Bay' 
municipal engineer’s office. The 
letter referred to' a previous corn-; 
•municatibh; in 1959 regarding the 
duplicatioB of street names in the 
tv\'o municipalities.; ; ■
It had at that time been mooted 
that the; nanie of Orchard Ave. ih 
Sidney he chang-ed. Recommehda- 
tionvat that time to name it Apple- 
ga rth Ave. h ad been followed by a 
series; of protests from residents 
of; the:; distfiot and no further; 
action was taken.
; Council tabled:the letter and de­
cided to, postpone; ahy discussion of: 
change at. this; time, v ’
WHilE STOES
30:or 40 PAIRS ALL THE SAME PRICE
30 PAIRS OF WHITES—Regular price ) 
up to $8.50. Now on Sale at






Tea, under the auspices of ’St. 
Margaret’,s Ladies’ Guild; was held 
at th e Fa rmhouse Inn, Gali ano, on 
Wednesday, Aug. 1, in honor of 
Mr.s. R. W. Lihou and her mother, 
Mr.s. Airrps.s, who will be lea-wng 
the i.sland; soon. ;
On arrii’al, corsages wore pinned 
on the guests of honor and about 
30 ladie.s gathered for thi.s after­
noon at the spacious and comfort- 
■able':inn,',:
A gift wa,s given the ladies 
frorn their friends here, arid many 




yhijnir» now Jme from 
eiiOy u
W3S
urmi h warn, after lulno
DEtGHTON’S
WMJ iEMWEi
914 YATES EV 3-8011
private statements have boon mado iniroducing other nuitlor.s vvhidi 
are entirely irrelevant to this i.S8ue—ot her parks, .school grounds, com- 
foi’t stations, provincial and police accommodation, elct
do witli
;)„the:,issuo;:stnted;,in'''the;'rcroronduin.'.,',;;;
!‘A yes vote was tiieonly way to secure a 
new health cent;ro in Sidney,” Obviously this statpmont is not thie. 
Tlie authorities coneorncHl witli tlie administration of Health Units, 
and in particular Dr. Wiiitibread, Chief of the Metropolitan Health 
Services, since the referendum, has confirmed tlio govermTient'.s offer 
to build a health centre in Sidney on any .suitable piece of land pixi- 
vided for thi,s purpose by tlio vlllag(>. We feel certain that all citi’^en.s 
of the area want to see the now health centre in Sidney.
The “Vote No Committee” welcomes this ofifer, and supports all 
efforts to assure the achievement of this project.
The "Voto No Comniiiteb” was formed four days liofore the refer­
endum becau.se a public issue was, in our opinion, being rushed to a 
ballot without adofiunte pre.sonl:ation of all tlie facts.
) We felt it vvas neces'sary to do two things:
Firat, to preserve the park, and second, to draw public (ittention 
to the need for a considerably larger site for the lieallh centre and 
future civic development.
Certain other facts led to our conclusions;
1. The village owned a civic centre site in c-xcess of two acres,
:;:';'localed ,nt)Seventb and Beacon,,Avenues.'".
2. Our present: coiwcll having sold tlie site this .spring to privaio 
interests, now nin.st face the rf’^sponsibility of replacing it with 
an ado(juate afea for a inunicipaI centre. This matter would 
appear to be urgent if we arc to take advantage of the gov-
P'<irmaru'n5l> romovui warn and 
othor fungut growth on haniU, tiiao, 
foot within 3 lo 6 wonU*. Not an 
•old. An h«rb»l formula, harmlett 




In our little column, “DRAMA OF DRUGS;” we will endeavor 
to bring to you the story of Pharmacy in relation to the history 
of civilization, of science and technology .r, . we yvill hope th) 
bring to you the achievements of alchemy and hygiene from the 
past to the present, . . we will touch upon the demon of disease 
in the primitive world to the story of space medicine in our 
,modern 'day
Magic was 'the forerunner of science. Preventive magic was 
based on the belief that foreign or evil bodies had entered into 
the body and ,to destroy these evil spirits special rituals, magic 
powders, and good luck ohjcct.s were used to prevent disease. 
Herbalist came into being at this time and, with it, tho' first 
inkling of knowledge that disease could be treated with medicine. 
A SPECIAL FEATURE at SIDNEY PHARMACY is 
am- <mnpl<iio lh>(! of SAN SOUCIS COSMETICS ... 
hiclndivir CLEANSING PREPARATIONS ... DAY 
AND mCHT CREAMS . . . LOTIONS . . . FACIAL 
MASKS , , . This ia an ececimivc formula oraatod to 
leave, your skin loakiuy so bca.uliful that you mvor have 
to wnrey about it . . . Visit us soon at 2419 BEACON
AVE. ; , .........
• Copr. krtia—SuiiKlartl Features ol Wn.)




Bowling pleasure . , . 
large or small groups. : SIDNEY’S ONLY 




A Beoutiful Selection 
at MARTIN'S ...
a ires, .3-.sl one Dinner 
R ing.s, EngagornenI Rl ngs, 
Wedding Ring’s.
All ,8ales Confidential. 
Evening Ap]ioint:ments. 
Credit Terms
■ ' ■ IHlartiii's; Jewelleirs
BEACON AVE. . Gll 5-2,’»:i3
wp «wdr,; 4ar
ernment’s offer to build the new health contix) licre.
vK Thu five.'loth,'at..Fuui:Llt,'aiu|,Sidney,,Avenue,S':wereJ-i'an.'^ferml 
by Crown Grant to tlui village ”for park piirposes only, for­
ever,” and \vc believe it is the rosponHibllity; of the village to 

















12-oz. $ ,79 }/2 gal,






-1x8 Economy— 30.00 M. 


















'111 your backyard with ■ 
Croquet. Per set;, spec, 3.95 ,
f4r^
BEACON AVE. ^•YOUn SIDNEY SUNSET StORE”
P.«lgi.g”;Wyi3
/‘"n I-Gll 5-
iilfc,'*.
